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Calendar of Events

1999
January
12

Avocado Growers' Association of
" 'A - meeting Conferen ce Room,
Market City commencing 5.30 p.m.

February
17

Bund abe rg
&
District
O r chardists Annciation mee t ing Fr uit & Vegetable
Growers' arnec t BaroHn SI.
Bundabc rg commencmg 7.30 p.m.

~l arch

2

17

A,"ocado Growers' t\ssociation of
WA An nual Ge neral l\l eeling .
Conference Ro om, Market City
commencing 5.30 p.m.
Rundaberg
&
Di strict
Orchard i sts Association meeting Fruit & Vegetable
Growers' Office, Barolin SI.
Bundaberg commencing 7.30 p.rn.

New R e cruit to Avocados
John Leonardi is our latest rec ruit to the
team working on R & I) issueson behalf of
the Austmlian avoc3do industry. John
grew up on a caltle property just north of
Maryborough in Queensland and whi le a
rural career was to be expe~ted, by the
li me decisions had to be made he had developed a strong interest in horticulture. In
1989 he graduated with a l3achelor of Agricultural Science (Il onours) fro m the
University of Queensland.
John started his PhD studies in 1990 investigati ng factors I imiting frui t set and retention in cashew nut (an emerging new
crop in the Northern Territory and North
Queensland) and has recently submitted
hi s thesis for examination.

Front Cover:
Examples of a new variety of avocado
called "Llanos Hass".

Back Cover
Anthony Llanos of WA hold ing his
World Record Avocado (sec page 5).
September 1998

Juhn replaces Dr Clive Kaiser in the
"Canopy Health and Management" project
and will continue the work that Dr Kaiser
started. We take this opportunity to than k
Clive Kaiser for his contribution to this
proj ect an d the Aust ral ian avocado
industry.

To Present Your
Produce Attractively
CONTACT

Press

In the intenm period he has worked wllh
a number of crops mcluding floral biology
of macadamia, nutri tion and irrigat ion of
culinary bamboo, vineyard est:lblishment
and papaya dieback. More recently John
has been working with CSI RO at Darwin
where, for the last three years. he has been

of:· SELF A DHESIVE
FRU IT &: POLYSTY RENE L AB ELS,
GUMMED BACK, NON ·TEAR A BLE &:
PLAIN T ICKETS OR TAGS ON ROLLS
OR SHEETS.
PRINTED TOYOUR REQU I REMENTS.

Genuine honest quotes.
No trick prlc;nl. No hidden costs.

Phone 1800 773 207
25 Burke Street,
Woolloongabba 4102.

Queensland Field Trip
The Coffs Harbour Branch of the
NSW Avocado Association is organising a field trip to Queensland . The trip
will be in the first 2 weeks of March
1999, the actual dale to be confirmed.
Proposed itinerary 4 days/3 nights visiting the following avocado areas :
Tweed, Nambour, Childers, Bundaberg
and Toowoomba.
Estimated cost is $300 per head for
Association members ,md $350 for nonmembers (includes transport and accommodation costs). An allowance of
an additional S 100 should be made for
meals. If the bus is full the trip will be
chcaper per person, but if you don't
wish to share It motel room it will be
morc expensive.
PLEASE contact either Andrew
Wright on 02 6653 6087 or Chris Nelson on 02 6569 0881 by 15 January to
reserve your scat on the bus. A deposit
of $50 per person is p:lyable al time of
boo kin g. We ha ve a limit of 46
passengers.

involved with various aspects of mango
production.

ATTENTION
AVOCADO GROWERS
For the best resu lts and a personalised service
consign your fruit to

W ARKELL & SONS
12 Brisbane
Established since 1892
Proudly serving Australian growers for more than 100 years.

Contact Les Hartley (proprietor)
Phone
Facsimile
Mobile

Tulking Avocudo$

0733798122 (work)
073371 6087 (home)
0733974158
01557 1 097
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From Your Federation
By Astrid Kennedy, Executive Officer.

Annual General Meeting
Your Feder.Hion held Ihis year's AGM in
the heart of grower land on Ihe Sunshi ne
Coas\. J-IR DC Director Paul Ziebarth and
AJ-IC Executive Director Mark Na pper attended and presented a view orlhe industry
from an R& D and M:lrkcting perspective.
Apart from being a statutory requirement, the AGM provides growers wilh thc
opportunity to hear at first h.md how lhe
Federation is spending levies, what activities it has been engaged in on growers' be-

half and what pluns h<lvC been form ulated
for the immediate and short term future.
And just as impm1antly. it allow>; Federa-

Research , Development and
Extension Sub~Committee
Chairman
George Green
Director
Frank Moore
Consultant
Graeme Thomas
Grower/Consultant
Alan Blight
Growers
John Dorrian
AAGF Executive Officer Astrid Kennedy
HRDC Industry Manager Gerard McEvilly

Marketi ng Forum
Mary Ravanello
Rod Da lton
Ron Hansen
Ron Simpson
Garry Poole
Lindsay Tillbrook
Barry Ross
Jennifer Overland
Consumer
Astrid Kennedy
AHC Industry Manager Wayne Prowse

Chairperson
Director
Grower/Marketer
Grower/Exporter
Wholesaler (Brisbane)
Wholesaler (Sydney)
Chain Stores

the Federation
n ilcs. Directors
will d iSCUSS
!
and cons ider "
t he changes ~~
with their colleagues and report b;Jck by the end of December 199R. A
second draft will then be prepared for
Hoard discussion at the March meeting.
A VOMAN Finn expressions of interest
to purchase the A VOMAN so/lware package have been received from New Zealand, South Africa and California. Your
Federation in conjunction with the HRDC
and QDP I arc preparing a proposal for
New Ze:lland which, when accepted, will
form the basis of the sale contract to the
other countries. Revenue raised from local and mternational sales will be used for
mamtaining and upgrading thc package.
;\·Iulti-commodity R&D Group Th is
group, now known as AusthoTl R&D
Group has identified three major issues
for attentionI. Improved labelling for Pesticides.

lion Directors to discuss issues with growers other than their local colleagues
thereby adding to their Natlon:Jl focus. It
was disappointing therefore tha t only
cleven growers allended. A copy of the
1997/98 annual report is included with lhis
Directors ' Portfolios
issue ofTA.
Export
Ross Richards
I! was with regret that the Board accepted Galifomian Avocado Soc. Ross Richards
Mary Ra va nel1o's resign:lIlOn from the po- Wor1d Council
Ross Richards
Barry Daley
sition of Vice-President of the Federation. Market Rese arch
Barry Daley
Mrs Rav:ltlello tendered her resIgnation S tatistics
Barry Daley
2. HOTliculture environmental audit.
fro m this busy position because of family Industry Data
Communications/
commitments and WIll continue asa Direc3. A coordinated response to the NRA exTalking Avocados
Frank Moore
tor and C hair of the Marketing Forum.
isting chemical review, including imIndustry Advertisin;J
Frank Moore, Directorand Immediate Past
mediate action for endosulfan.
& Domestic Marketing Mary Ravanello
President of NSW Avocado Growers As- Product Handling
Henry Kwanczyski
Whilst all three proposed projects arc imsociati on was elected unopposed.
Farm Managemen:
pot1am the third one concerns the avocado
A list of current Directors is give n on
Geoff Betts
Practices
Wayne Franceschi industry most :It present. Essentially the proQuality Assurance
page 2 of this magazine.
posed project will establish and fund ITom
Membership of the Feder:ltion 's committhe collective kitty, worker exposure trials
General
Meeting
tees and Directors' portfolio areas arc
forendosulfan usage and collect data in a forThe Board of your Federation stayed on
listed below. These arc your first points of
111:11 m:ceptable to the NRA. I will update you
contact when you lV:ln! to receive or give the Sunshine Coast at the conclusion of the
on progress madc in the March issue.
AGM for a general meeting held in the
information.
pleasant surroundings of Alexandra Head- lI orticu ltura l Industry Alliance The
lands. Unfortunately a packed agenda pro- funding proposal of I per cent of levies
Varieties Committee
hibited
the usu:lI "on the coast" activities. over two years has now been accepted by
Rod Dalton
Chairman
A~
VAS
Nurseries The recommendation the Federation lloard :lnd by the vast maDirectors
Mary Ravanello
from
the
varieties committee that all four jority of the other stakeholders. The H IA
Ross Richards
Graham Anderson ANVAS nurseries remain accredited was is scheduled to publish a green papcr conNurserymen
accepted. The Al\VAS nurseries arc now taimng a series o f options and recommenPeter Young
inspected and s:.lmplcs t.1 ken tWice annually dations in December 1998. A th ree-month
DPI Technical
and the Board extends ils COnb'fatula.tlons on consultation period has been allowed so I
Advisers
Tony Whiley
the quality of the August results. Despite the will be in :l position to provide more deKen Pegg
Registrar
Astrid Kennedy
"disease pressure" caused by unusually wet tails for you in the March issue. It is prudent to observe thaI to d:lte this is
eonditions~conditions ideal for fungal
industry's best opportunity to create and
Code of Practice Steerin g
development-they p:L~sed the test.
Committ ee
Talking Avocados The subscription shape the service providerls it needs.
Directors
Henry Kwaczynski rate for Talking Avocados has been in- No Australian C onference fur 1999
creased for 1999. The new ra tes arc listed Directors agreed that :l local conference in
George Green
at the bottom ofp:lge 2. Prepaid subscrib- the same year as the World Congress
Geoff Betts
ers will not have to pay the increase.
could detract from both events. The proAAGF Executive Officer Astrid Kenne dy
AAGF Constitution P:lst Federation pos:l1 is that the next Australasian conferAHC Industry Manager Wayne Prowse
Director, David Rankine, has redrafted ence will be in 2001, in Australia and
HRDC Industry ManagerGerard McEvilly
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hosted jointly by your Federation and
New Zealand.
World Congress - 1999 The organisers of the 1999 World Avocado Congress
have changed the venue from that previously advertised.
The Congress will now be held at Urapan
Michoacon, Mexico, on 17-22 October
1999. For further in formation, contact the
AAGF Executive Officer or Dr Daniel
Teliz Ortiz, Email <dteli7.@colpos.mx>.
Wor ld Congress 2003 For approximately four years now the international
grapevine has said that 2003 is Australia's
year for hosting the World Congress.
Your Fcderation has held many heated debates on the pros and cons of hosting the

funding and industry problems of the
three countries present.
New Zealand and Australia have identifi ed new areas for cooperation. In particuR, 0 & E Sub-committee M ~ tin g The lar. with a proposed new project that may
two-day event in Bundaberg at the end of resu lt from the recent retail survey-the
October had a distinct international fla- results of which are published on page
vour. Avocado "gurus" exchanged infor- 14-and may attempt to follow fruit from
mation and ideas as they participated in tree to table to pin point the weak li nks in
the chain.
the R&D meet ing and studied the local
A project brief is currently being prefield and chemical trials. Professor Carol pared and will be considered by an
Lovell (Californi a), our own Dr Tony Australasian review panel before it is isWhiley and almost local Dr Jonathan Cut- sued to the resC<lrch community.
ting (New Zealand) joined the SubThe Directors and the Executive Staff
committee for a very productive meeting. send season:~ greetings to you and your
Ofpllrticulllr interest was II comparison of fa mily and may 1999 be happy and
curre nt research, research meth ods, prosperous.

event and has now agreed that we should
forego thc opportunity and conccntrate on
local and Australasian evenls instead.

TALKING AVOCADOS · HAVE YOUR SAY
Dear Sir
Thinking back to the time
when I was going through the
orchard with my wife Silvia,
penci l and paper in hand, to record budbreak, flowering, signs of PhylOp/ahara etc. for the constructiOn of
AVOMAN growt h cycles, it was all
worthwhile.
Having had AVOMAN installed for
about six weeks now, I want to let you
know that in our opinion this is the most
wonderful program we can possibly imagine. It feels as though we have been working with it for years.
Silvia and I want to congratulate all the
membcrs of the AVOMAN te;;lm for the
great job they havedonc. Not only thctcam
but the avocado industry as a whole in this
country should bc proud to have sueh :1
wonderful tool on hand.
Once again, congratulations to Ihe
AVO MAN team.
Dieter Gor!
Twinhill Orchards
Peachester Qld
Dear Sir,
Congratulations to the AVQMAN team.
Aftcr six long years of devc\opment,
hitches and glitches they have really produccd the goods.
AVOMAN is a powerful management
tool and an excellent record keeping system. The program uses comprehensive, up
to date information and research from all
over the world and helps you to eustomisc
it right down to cach block on your farm.
AVOMAN is easy to usc. You don't have
10 be :1 eompuler buff to find your way
around. 11 comes with an excellent manual,
simple to read and a breeze to use. In the
manual arc 23 tutorhds. They teach you,
step by step, how to find information, enter
records, obtain recommendations, print
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out spray diaries, and record your yield and
prices for the year. You can use all of the
fea tures of the program or choose only the
ones that suit you.
AVOMAN has the power to improve
your production, your quality and your
profitabil ity.
If you haven't done so already, I think
you should seriously consider buying the
program. I' m glad I did. It's like having
Tony Whiley and team on tap 24 hours a
day.
Vema DeLai
Tolga Qld
Dear Sir,
I read with interest your article on AVI1cado Maturity Standards in the 1997 June
issue of "Talking Avocados·'.
Starting III April of this yeJr and through
to July, I have conducted dry matter testing
for the Hass variety and also on a new variety whic h is very similar to Hass. but which
matures 3 to 4 months earlier than Hass in
Western Australia. The resu lts of these
tests are listed below·
Hass
Llanos Hass
21 April
18%
21%
13 May
20%
23 %
30 May
22%
25%
15 June
23%
26%
30 July
27%
30%
The above Hass would have becn mature
by the 30 May based on the 21% dry m;;l\ter, whilst in fact Hass is only harvested in
WA commencing around Septcmbcr. This,
therefore, highlights the fact that 21 % dry
matter should not be used as the benchmark for all avocado varicties in Australia.
In California, therc arc different dry mattcr standards for the various avocado varieties, which brings into question the 21%
standard in Australia.

Talking Avocados

As mentioned in your article, there are
other factors to be considered in determining fruit maturity. Experience should now
dictate at whattimc of the year various varieties matu re. Timing of har vesting
should be set. taking into consideration
growmg regions and climatic conditions.
Havinga 2 1% dry mailer for all varieties
is really not an acccptable benchmark, as
Hass does not reach an acceptable mature
state until it has reached at least 23% to
25% dry matter.
Some of our readers may be asking what
this new variety "Llanos Hass" is. Onl y an
expert can tell the difference between th is
new variety and !-lass. The skin, texture
and colour are the same as Hass and the eating quality is as good as or even better than
1·lass, depending on one's tastes. Plant
Breeder's Rights application of this new
"Llanos 1·lass" has been accepted, and provisional prote(.:tion received from the Department of Primary Industries & Energy,
Canbcrra, Plant Breeder's Rights Australia. [Llanos Hass are shown on the front
cover of this magazine. Ed.]
Anthony P LJanos
Kwinana WA

Avocado Makes the
Guinness Book of
Records
In 1992. Anthony Llanos was listed
in the Guinness Book of Records as
the grower of the largest avocado in recorded history. a 1.99 kg, 31 em giant.
The record stands today though there
could be contenders in their orchard
even today.
Mr Llanos is shown on the back
cover of this magazine holding the
world record avocado.
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AUSTRALIAN HORTICULTURAL CORPORATION

Industry Manager's say

•••••

By Wayne Prowse

Regional
Consultation

,

In thc 1351 quarter [
have had the pleasure of meeting with
growers in their n;gions from Atherton

Tablelands to Perth
and Pemberton in
\VA. Where possible
combine these visilS with business for
other industries Ihal I work with to spread
the travel costs morc efficiently; however
there arc many benefits from these
meetings.
Firstly they provide opportunities for 111e
10 discuss the issues and outcomes of the

levy funded m:lrkCILng programs. This
then allows for open disclission to clarify
the reasons behind the strategies. This is
difficult to do in <l (;oiumn such as thiS.
Finally it gives me a bencf opportunity 10
understand the regional issues that may be
addressed In a bener way through modifying the programs. For example the proposed March merchandising progntm will
not suit Western Australia so we arc able to
involve a servicc to Penh stores in January
when the Western Australian Il ass crop is
still strong. However in Mareeba we identified opportunities for the March progTluTI
to effectively link with the regional
Shepard Australia promotion.
Also during this quarter I reported on the
1997-98 program at the AGM held at the
Rig Pineapple ncar N:unbour. Again Ihis
was another opportunity 10 meet with
growers m:unly from the Sunshine Coast
area. The wrillen report is enclosed with
this issue.

New Marketin g Forum
Member s
The Avocado Marketing Forum has two
new members.
Ron llansen will join the marketing forum and bnng lIlsights from the Western
Australian market. Ron has served as a Director of AAGF until recently replaced by
Wayne Franceschi as the Western Australian delegate. Ron's enthusiasm for maintaining an active role In the Western
Austmlian elements of the national promotion program is well known and we welcome him to the marketing forum.

6

.Iennifer Overl and IS no stranger to
avocados having worked on the :Iv()cado
promotions from the QFVU office in Melbourne until 1997 . Now working :IS fresh
promotions manager at Coles Head Office
in Melbourne, Jennifer will bring a strong
retail perspective to the forum.
The nexll11eeting ofthe m<lrketing forum
will be hel d 111 February to review I \J9!S
programs and plan for the 1999-2000 year.
Anyone wishing to submit comments or
suggestions is welcome \0 do so by writing
to me at the address below.

AHC on the move
Alier 10 years at 100 William Street our
lease has expired and we moved oOices on
27 ;.Jovember. Our new address is:

Australian Horticullural Corporation
Lew l II
51 Oruitl Slreet
SYDN EY NS W 2000
The offices will provide slightly more
space for ollr 16 people for similnr cost.
Our new lease is fo~ two year~ and we will
use the existing "l1t ouf" to keep costs to a
minimum pending the outcome of the Horticultural Industry Alliance (IlIA)
recommendations.
Yo u arc welcomc to cal1 in and see us if
you are ever in Sydney.

Market Statistics
We are now purchasing " HO M ESCAN "
data from research supplier AC Nielsen.
The benefits of this data is the measuremcnt of a 5000 household sample of fresh
produce consumers that relate s tatistically
to the demograph ics of the total Australian
popula tion. By trackmg Ihe cons umption
of avocados we are able to measure:
Total penetration of avocados inlo
households by month and by State.
The average lime in hClwcen purehascs
of avocados.
The percentage of2 fH1 , 3,d, 4th purchases
of avocados in a period.
Plus several other variabl .. s including
prices paid etc.
Over time we will assist the marketing
forum to effectively plan activities that
work effect ively by be ing able to more accurately measure the response 10 various
promotions by State and period, the impact
of stratcgies of various age groups etc.

Talking Avocados

How do they work?
The consumer panels arc eo-ordinated by
AC Nielsen to represent a population sample. Each member has a folder of special
bar codes. After each shopping trip the
panel member scans the bar code of the
produce (eg avocados), the number purchased and price using a special wand. The
information is then sent through a modem
to the AC Nielsen computer and automatic<llly collated.
Highlights from our first report show cumulative penetration m 16 weeks to )0
September as:
26.6%
National
NSW
27.1%
Vic
25.0"10
Qld
3 1.2%
SA
23.8%
IVA
18.9%
in future issues, I will expand on the information available. It should be interesting over a 12 month period.

Perth Market analysis compared
with Sydney
[n other analysis, [ have now received information from the Perth Market Authority
that enables us to trac k the annual performance of frui t thro ugh the Perth market.
This is different fro m the Sydney market
that is reflective of east coast markets. Ry
graphing the annual volumes by month on
two scales so that they are comparable the
differences between the markets are distinct. The graph on thenext pagehigh1ighls
the need for a flexible strategy to take into
consideration the needs of d ifferent States.

Your Levy at \Vork
October - December 1998
This period sees the completion of OUf
main spring activity. The reducing supply
coupled with strong demand for avocados
in Summer season deems promotions to be
lcss effective during the next few months.
The Autumn program commences in latc
February with the arrival of the north
Queensland grcenskin crop.

Point of Sale material
New Recipe leaflets arc being distributed via demonstrators and retail chains.
New retail Posters are being distributed
to independent fruiterers (see next page).
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Avocado - Sydney vs Perth
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(For more informatiOn contact \\';ayne
Prowse O:! 9339 13:!1)

In Store Dcmonstr:tlions
AHx:ado Industry lIl-~lore demonstralions condueled in October and r..:ovcmhcr
focussed on Ilass \ (lTiches. The program
continues to November (\VA 10
December).
r\SW
:!4x4hrs
VIC
:!Ox4hrs
QLlJ
:!6.'\ 4 hrs
36x4hrs
SA
WA
30 \ 4 hrs
Nnt in store dCI1H)l1str:lti(m program
starts in Man:h 1999

Coe

J~n

"''''~

'"

,,",

••

l\lerchandising
The next merchandising program is
~cheduled for Ylarch III all States except
\VA. \l,ie are arranging a special program In
\VA for January 10 suit loealnceds.

Public Relations
Avocado Recipes with Vikki Lcng Septemher
From Iree tops to table tops (orChllnl
and restaurant fealure,1 - October

Advertorials
BOllnty Maga;:ine:s - ··Baby Care" and
··Pregnancy" annuals - for distribution 10

,
.~

,~

Matemity Hospitals - on going.

//(!{/rrSmarl journal - September ISSUC
with recipes in addition to our ad\ enorial
commitment. Takcs us to a double pagc
spread in Ihe maga7ine with an annual distribution of 130,000 health conscious people.

Advertising
The final 1998 "spring" theme advertisements appeared in Who Weekl y
4110 and 11 / 10.
The next series of advertising is scheduled Fehruary - June.

AVOCADOS

REALLY MAKE A MEAL
unique.
This could be the start of a beaulirul
friendship. Becau>e once you .~;
fall for the nch. creamy taste
~

.
of i1vOC"ildos, J\ ...... 111 stav with

f";,

.....<1'..."

~

vou forever Wh<2'n the occasion calls
for a lastin,! impression, avocados reallv
And delicious i
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Australian Round-up
Sun shine Coast
The past quarter has
proved to be a mosl interestin g and sometime s
confusing period for
South East Queen sland

avoca do growers. The
AAGF's Annual Geller.!]
Meeting :lIIracted a few

interested growers. SCAGA's Canopy
Mana ge ment field da y quite a lot morc.
AVOMAN and AV01NFO were released
to the growing public with little more than
a whimper. The newly formed Hort iculture
Industry Allia nce Steering Committee
(HIA SC) made a grab for a bucket full of
growers' money to study the marriage of
AHC:md HRDC. In the meantime. QFVG
has ll:lVcl gazed with growers in its contemplations of the future o f the Farm Produce Marketing Act to PromptPay or to
Faml Pay, Ihat is the question?
AACiF's AGM showcased the diligence
and commitment of its members and supporting orgunisations to <l small audience
of growers. The Annual Repon and other
glossies that were tabled clearl y demonstrated that the AAGF is aware of and is addressing the more pressing concerns of the
Industry. Interesting however. is the existence of out of session byplay which seems
to focus on an informal age nda und through
which so me of the more unpalatable decisions arc taken.
I am dismayed by the apparent pressu res
being applied by the chair in achieving outcomes contrary to the majority view. This
undue pressure seemingly designed to
achieve outcomes in favour of the political
and not necessarily the industry's agenda.
One could be forgiven for suspecting that
growers and regional grower bodies arc no
longer acknowledgcd as being sufficicntly
qualified to assess the merits or othen.."ise
of bureaucracy driven initilltives or 10 determine research pri ori ties for their
industry.
R,D & E priorities, 111ASC funding and
the marketing merits o f llass over greenskms are issues of acute inlerest lO growers
and ought to be dealt with in a totally open
and frank manner, immune from political
pressure. Consultation is not just a word, it
demands two way intercourse and growers
have only themselves to blame if they acceptlipservice m lieu oflcgitimate discussion. Do we want to spend up to SO.Sm to

8

decidc whether or not AHC and' IRDC
should amalgamate? Why did we contribute dollllr for dollar to the development o f
AVOMAN/AV01NFOtoendupwith 1%
ownership of the final comm ercia l
product?
Following many years of research, de\e\opmenl and invent ion, AVOMAN burst
fort h to be qUIckly fo ,lowed by AV01NFO.
There i~ no question that these tools arc a
valuabk extension to the grower's artillery. The smal1er or computer illiterate
grower ma y question its overal1 value but
there is scarcely an on-farm issue that is not
addressed in this very user-friendl y software. The dc\elopmentteam deserves the
kudos thaI fol1owed.ts release and it is disappointing to hear that to date the level of
acceptance of thi s management and recordi ng vehicle has been slow. This technology is not just a bU7.Zword, if you don 't
gel on the vehicles of it::; dispersal yOll will
be left behind in the dust of change.
MHRS made a valiant attempt to give
value for money to the 134 growers that attended the QDP I/SCAGA Canopy Manageme nt Field Daycn October 7, but it was
cvi dent that very little preparation and
equally as little new data was involved.
Despite the intense interest shown in developing canopy management techniques
s peakers were not rrepared to discuss the
results of trials or the methods by which
they were achieved.
The non-viability of under-tree lise o f
Phosphonate was proved; however, foli ar
ap plication under bllanced pH cond Ltions
su tTered a similar fate to that of pruning.
Oy wayofconso];Ltion it was ultimately announced that registration for usc in approved applications had been given 10400strength phosphonate. It is subsequently
under.itood that QDPI have sought otTlabel approval for ongoing trials of foliar
application of this chemicaL
There is no doubt that AHC has produced
some excellent marketing outcomes for
our industry and HRDC has been similarly
successful in progressing R,D & E priorities as set by AAGF. The case for their
amalgamation/affi lial ion/all iance has
been tossed around for some years now and
there must be a mountain of paper col1ceting dust is a corner somewhere.
Perhaps the newl y fornled but budget less
HIASC should spend some time dusting
off these papers before hitting the road in
an al l expenses paid fact finding safari . The
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tmpression that growers are serving the
wants of the bureaucracies established to
serve them, persists.
Having championed a review of the Primary Producer Organisation Marketi ng
and Farnl Marketing Organisation Acts
(outcomes of th is review are awaiting
Governmental pleasure), QFVG has embarked on the restruct uring of the Farm
Produce Marketing Act. T he deregulation
of this act seems inevitable and like NSW
and Victoria the question of agcnt lidelity
must be addressed.
De spite ex te n sive p romotion,
PromptPay has failed to anract majority
suppon from :Lgent or grower. FarmPay
has been better received but appears to be
less effective in assuring returns to farms.
Growers can only hope that QFVG will act
strictly in the interest of growers and demand that agents warrant their own integrity just as fanners must warrant product
integrity.
There has been no intention to appear
negative about the progress of our industry
but the reality is that we seem 10 be contributing a significant amount of our hardearned funds to 'change for change sake'
rather than the adva ncement of the industry. Ahead of us lies the increasing demand
for food production traceability and producer responsibility. Growers must accept
that on farm practices will come under ever
increasing scrutiny. They must also expect
that imminent changes in chemical use
laws will require imaginative and practical
solutions.
Similarly transparency, responsiveness,
imagination and accountability can and
should be demanded from those bodies
whose reason for being hinges solely on
the survival of horticulture industries.
In order to encourage growers 10 recognise and accept these facts of farming,
SCAGA has planned a highly informative
Christmas funct ion in conjunction with its
December QGM .
Representatives from all areas of the industry have been invited to attend and mingle with growers throug hout the afternoon
and evening. Our guest speaker wiB be Ms
Margie Milgate, QFVG's Marketi ng Development Oflicer and Quality Assurance
spokesperson. Members will be invited to
register thcir intentions in the December
issue ofthc SCAGA Newsletter.
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extended to fresh produce and therefore
horticulture.
As reported last issue, a mild winter and
So many changes and I haven't menwann spring had provided good conditions tioned the irrigation question that is unrefor flowering and fruit set. Unfortunately a solved and ongoing. With all that is
cold snap in the middle of nowering along
happening on the legislative/regulatory
the range, Toowoomba to Hampton, has refront it is even more important that you, as
sulted in a poor final fruit set in most orgrowers, support your local organisations.
chards, with a high percentage of The AAGF lobbies government on your
~cocktail" Ilass. Most other growers are
behalf on a wide range of industry issues.
reporting an average or better fruit sct. AlYou give thei r effort mote credibil ity
though the summer to date has been mild, it through membership of a local branch .
has stayed dry, so final crop yield predicOn a different note, I must remind all
tions arc at this stage premature.
growers that June 1999 is th~ deadline for
The spray application workshop on 4 Farm Chemical Handling Accreditation.
September was well attended and growers After this date only persons with valid acwere able to evaluate and compare three creditation will be able to purchase
quite different spmy rigs.
Endosulfan. The list of chemicals so reQuite a few local growers attended the stricted will grow quickly so in your own
"Canopy Management and Tree Health interest make sure you have accreditation.
Workshop" on the SunshineCoa.~t in OctoThe Coffs Harbour Branch is planning a
ber. This proved to be a very interesting 3-4 day bus trip to the S un s hine
and informative day, which was very well CoastiBundaberg area . Major growers,
attended. Our thanks 10 SCAGA and Dr nurseries and packhouses will be visited.
The trip should be interesting and informaTony Whilcy for bringing it all together.
tive. A date has not been set but early
Christmas is upon March 1999 is favoured. Anyone interus again! Most grow- ested should contact AndrC\v Wright. Ph
ers will have finished 0266536087.
As advised in the September issue thcre
picking for thc year.
Generally, I believe, will be no NSW Avocado Association
prices and volume Xmas function this year. Instead a major
have been down this year. Fruit set in my fiel d day, with some interesting and differarea north ofCoffs Harbour is quite prom- ent speakers and demo's followed by a dinising for I 999- let's hope the January fruit ner in the evening, is planned for
drop doesn't change this view.
April/May 1999.
In conclusion, the NSW Committee and I
Legislative pressure continues to build
wish
you all a very Merry Christmas and a
on the farming community and with it the
Happy
New Year.
ever-increasing burden of costs. For example the moratorium on shooting fruit bats,
Promotional act ivities in
while now conditionally lifted has cost
Western
Australia have
stone fruit, banana and other commodity
been
very
busy. They ingrowers several million dollars this year.
clude
the
Roy.1I Show.
Fortunately, avocado growers arc not afwhich
targets
a wide range
fected but it must be remembered thai
of people and would have
many avocado growers also arc producers
to be by far our biggest
of crops attractive to fruit bats.
promot ional activ ity.
Other problems that must be now faced , Growers from all areas attended, 10 make
the wish to develop our property or change dip or promote avocados to the public. A
the rise or function of part of it, lie in the professional arranged the avocado display
Native Vegetation Act and the Threatened and what a difference, it has never looked
Species Act administered by the DLWC so great.
and NPWLS respectively. Previously unIn-store demonstrations are currently unprotected flora such as native grasses (e.g. der way and so far 30 demO:Jstrntions have
bracken fern and bladey grass) arc now been completed with a furrher 30 still to be
covered by the Act. In their own interest, done by the end of November.
any grower wishing to carry out clearing
Avocados in the elassroom project was
should consult with these departments for run through August, in which 6 sc hools
proper advice in the light of these new with a total of27 classes and some 490 sturegulations.
dents prepared and sampled avocados.
The SQF 2000 generic plan has been auA new Food Act has just passed through
NSW parliament. While the Food Produc- dited and is currently at the printers and
tion (Safety) Act will initially apply to will be available soon (see page 16). We
dairy fish and meat products, in the future hope that by the end of the year several orthere is the probability that it will be chards will be SQF 2000 Cenified.

West Mo reton
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Shane Mulo and Christine Bezzina held
AVOMAN tra ining over two days at
Sunbury. Growers from as far as
Carnarvon attended and the training was
very rewarding, especially the lollies.
Robert Battaglia held a workshop on
spray calibration. The morning session
was for Agri Business and we had quite a
few representati ves, from machinery
salesmen to people from Farm Care, who
carry out chemical accreditation courses.
Growers arrived after lunch for their
tum, in which they got to calibrate the different types of sprayers. Once this was
done fluorescent dye was sprayed and the
different methods of application were observed. This was a rewarding and fun day
for all, which was topped off with a BBQ
and night walk through the orchard.
At the field day we were given a kit
which contains the equipment necessary to
calibrate your spray units. Anybody who
wishes to use it can contact Wayne
Franceschi on 08 97761332 for more
information .
Seasonal Varia tio ns
Without any obvious
differences between
1996 and 1997, my Hass
crop dropped from
3,000 to 63 trays. Many
similar crops have indicated it was now the year
to refonn our trees. Fifty-four growers attended a Field Day where guest speakers
Pe ter Young and Ke vin Heritage of
Chiquita demonstrated that there was much
reforming necessary. Light stopped play.
Salt/Lim e Toler a nt Rootstock
This week we have planted the cloned
rootstocks which have some historical
background as likely candidates. Now we
wait for some years to measure their characteristics to identify the best selections.
Royal Adela ide S how
Colin Fechner, our State secretary, has
taken over the running of our exhibit at the
Royal Show, which is why we set another
reeord (avocado sales of $16,000 and third
prize in the Honicultural Exhibits). Our
thanks go to all our members, their families
and friends, who spent from I to II days in
Adelaide working very hard indeed. No
wonder we sel a new record with Colin's
home-made pon as an additional '\vorkers
incentive". Our thanks also go \0 Diana
Tucker and Chiquita's demonstration team.
Isozyme T im e
Our Malaysian post graduate student is
now equipped with a well-earned
M.Ag.Sc . His mentor is most impressed
with the work, which is "eye opening" and
indicates room for further research. We
will reccivecopy of his thesis and then discuss what comes next.
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AVOMAN

Rebates, Information And Training
Rebates On Sale Price Of
AVO~'I AN

Queensland
Growers can upply for a 75% rehate on
the training component of the AVOMAN

software price. This component includes
the cost of the two-day instruction course
and the user's manual, which together
make up $140 of the $250 purchase price.
Thus the rebn!e is worth S 105. To be eligihk growers need to demonstrate that most
of their income is derived from the land
and that most of their time and effort is
spent in fanning activities.
To obtain the application foml rmd guidelines. contac t Mr Bil l Russell at:
Queensland Rural Adjustment A\lthority
GPOBox211
BRIS BANE QLD 4001

'}honc:

0733700159

Fax:

AVOMAN ' \fe b Site And
Newsletter

0733700180

This scheme is about 10 be replaced \\ ilh
a new one so be quick in case the mks
change.

West Australia
Growers may he eligible for:L 50% rebate
on the training (instrw.:tiO!l and manual)
component of the sale price through tl St<l le
govern ment scheme. Contact tl.!am member A lec McCarthy at the Sunbury Agriculture \VA olli ce for application lomls
and details.
NSW
No rebate is currently availablc but a new
scheme is due to be released soon which
may oller some assistance. Keep in \Ouch
wi lh team mClllbeT5 Greig Ireland or John
Dirou al the Coifs Harbou r and /l.IS10n\'illc
NSW /l.griculture ollices res pectively.

At one of the Aistonville sessions Graeme and Lorraine
Moore and Richard Bennett get some instruction from
Shane Mulo. John Dirou is looking on.

In ordcr 10 keep AVOMAN users in touch
\\ ilh the latest news and infonnal ion, an
AVOMAN web site is being prepared for
those wilh access to the Internet and a
newslener lor those without. Users will be
kept up to date with tips, details abou t
bugs, news about software updates.

I All

AVOMAN and other
technical
articles
and
reports published in this
magazine are sponsored by the
HRDC and the avocado.
industry.

A diligent group at the Sunshine Coast University gets
stuck into a tutorial.
I

Ursula Starkovsky, Dieter and Sylvia Gort and Ted
Trce get assistancc from C hristine Bezzina at one of
the Sunshine Coast training sessions.
10

Wayne and Jennie Franceschi from Pemberton \VA
learn about the finer points at the training in Bunbury.
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AVOMAN
forthcoming I{PG ;1(;/1\ i lic:; and :00 on, Growen;

~OUAN

\\ ill also he encouraged

10 have their say. 1.001..
out for the fir:.1 l:'SLIC o f the nc\\:;!cUcr
"",n.

AVOI\IA N Trainin g
The scheduled two-day training sessuJIls
around the l:ounlry arc now complete.
Thirteen separate session:; were COIlducted over a period often wccks covcr1l1g

the country from M;ITccba in :--Jorlh

l)uccnskmu. ({) CotT." Harbour in l\SW,
Mildura In Victoria. Bern mS()ul h l\uslr:llia and l3unbury In West AU"lralia.

For grower:-; who could nOI ma ke it to
(me of the scheduled t..unmg sessions or
who would like further training, please
contact your local leam mcm bcr. It is envisaged that s hort !o.eSSlons may he held on
" local level if sufficient people register
their intcrest. In the me;mtllTIe remember
Ihc m;ltlU:11 IS \'ery user friendly and Ihal
the tutorials (Chapler 8 o f the manual) will
la~e YOIl one step at a time through mosl
operations. Also, don't forget to check the
yellow hinl har on the sereen and use Ihe
help files especially VHl the hclp key on
your keyhoard (I-' I).

Age and d istance pro\OO no barrier.
growers from as fara fIeld as Rnrn:.dalc In
East ( ilppsiand (Caro l ine and Roger
Hilney) and Carnarvon in West Au:;lralia
(Keith Collier) motored over'} hours to atlend and ages of lJlOse <lllcndmg r:mgcd
from 10 to over RO. we fccl honoured!
Two or more team mem bers delivered
the trallllllg III each growing region and
over 150 growers attended :n luta\.

AVO MAN Tips
Short cut for datc cntry
Rather than using the calcndar icon to change Of select a date in
AVOMA:-.I did yOU know you could Iype over Ihe lOp ora dalc
when il is lughlighled"

HerbiCIde
Fun g"::'rdo?

Fertiliser

Mwu'e

InsectiCIde

tlllga~ on

Growm Regutanl
Han.'E'SI

Date

~un ng

~

Rd< Alt Cnle:qon

Figure I: A date entry point
the date highlightcd.

111

AVOMAi\' with

Cleor All CotegOiles

-Job SIUlll'i n;tquested

r
r

This will save you time and is panicularly helpful when you an.:
entenng multIple entnes, e.g. \~eather data. When you press the
"+" hutton (on thc navigator har) tod;IY\ date will be au tomatically entered and Wlllisl it is still highlighted YOll C(ln type the desired date over Ihe lOp. You can use a short fonmll too when
typi ng it in (e.g, 21(i/9R instead oI"02/061l99R).
There is only one pl;ICC you can't use thi~ short cUllllethod and
that is on the main tool bar.

I

Reminders Only

(; Jabs Oorre

Ono/

r

Rem lOd ers ond

I
Job.j

OMlelll.eek

r'" OJI'I~t rn onltt

r Wrelll calendor ye Clf
r- lndude el! r&CClf(ji IlWOI le ble
r SeteCl your r:mn dat.;!l r e.1\ge ~)

Figure 3: A typic:,) " Report Generator" screen
where you can further customise details ahout a
report.
C ustomising Reports

Figure 2: Thc I'cports page in OptionsiPreferences
where you can sJlccify d ct:lils :Ihout your reports.
Dt'cemher /9IJR

What appears on your printed rcports ean he cllstomi!o.ed in
two \\ ays. Fir:.tly in OplionsiPrelerencesJReports you can selecllhe delai ls yOIl would h kc to appear sllch as notes you may
have written with the Joh, Ihe name o f the employee you Illay
have iI~slgned 10 do the Job and the spray conditions rel:Onkd ill
the time.
The other area II> here you can customise your rep011s is in the
'"Report (iener;llOr" ~crecn that appl.:;m; when you select a particllar report (e.g. from the operatIons sl.:rl.:en).
The '" Report (ienerator" allows you to ~ekcl certain details
abclit I he repMt such as the categories of johs you wa nl on Ihe
re pllrt, thc s t a t u~ 01'1 he jobs (I.e. re min ders, jobs al read y do ne or
both) and the date range you W;111t reported. The oplions thOl!
aprearollihe "Rcport Gencrator" will vary 10 suitille report you
scleet.
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TECHNICAL REPORT

HRDC Report
By Gerard McEvilly, Avocado Industry Manager
The reeen! pubhcation of the HROC
HonRcport [a copy is enclosed wit h this
magazine] is a timely remmder thatlherc
arc some real benefits in looking outside
the industry you arc involved in for new
ideas. We have tried 10 feature projects thai
have potential application to morc than one
crop and th<l! show the wide scope of work
funded by H R DC.
Good examples of learning ncro~~ industries arc found in the Quality Management
area. covered in other articles in this issue.
A group of West Australian growers took
the SQF2000 system developed by table
grape growers and. with some effort and a
little HRDC funding, adapted it losuit their
own enterprises. With some further adaptation. as Dave Duncan explains. it can
help other avocado growers aChle\e
SQF2000.

" ' hat if, like mos t growers, yo u
are not ready to go that route?
Projects funded by IIRDC with the
mdon. mango ~tonc fruit and vegetable industries have provided practical training
for growers in the basics of quality management. From these has emerged the Produce Supplier Guide, which provides

gu idance on developing an approved supplier program. The guide includes a checklist of growing and handling practices
which commcrcial packers. Ill:lrketmg
groups, wholesalers, exporters and processors may require of growers to become an
approvcd supplier.
Implementation of these practices will
provide a tirst step towards a recognised
quality management system such as
SQF2000. The developers of the guide
have consulted widely with all indt\stry
sectors. including the rewil chains, and arc
currently amending the drali publication to
incorporate the induitry feedback. It is expecled to be released by late January.
There still exists a deal of con fusion
about Quality issues and the HRDC publication "The Competitive Edge" explains
the \ arious options and provides case studies from a range of tndustrics where we
have provided supJhlrl.

The promotion of health claims
in food
On a quite differC:1t !TIlllter, a number of
industries, including llvocados, have
joined forces with HRDC to hclp fund a
major research study into the promotion of

r-----------::--------,
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health claims in food.
There are currently vcry
strict rules about claiming
specific health benctits.
The pilot study, organised
by the Australia and New
Zeala:1d Food Authority
(ANZFA) will promote the
benefits offolate in protecting
unborn babies from spinal
diso rders. This hi ghly
targelled study will assess the
benefits and risks of changing
the advertising guidelines.
Som~

issues allect virtually
the wr.ole of horticulture and
it can be 11 challenge to gain
consensus (and funding) to
tackle these.
There is now an "Ausllort"
R&D commillee, which the
industries have set up to address this. A key issue identified at this stage is
Endosulphan, along with the
other pesticides listed for review by NRA. A project is

Talking AI'ocados

being commissioned to provide the additional dat~ required by NRA and this will
also help as other pesticides move through
the review system.
Other AusHort projects are; an environmental audit for horticulture, to provide
better industry knowledge about any positive or negative impacts that it may have,
and market development through market
m;cess and disinfestation methods.

Links with avocado industries in
other co untries
Apart from sharing infonnat ion and resources \Vllh other industries in Austral ia,
the avocado program is developing links
with avocado industrics in other countries.
With Prof Carol Lovatt from California
and Jonathan Cutting from New Zealand at
the recent avocado R,D&E committee
meeting, a comparison of notes resulted in
the Table on the next page. It is hoped to
build on and update this information and
include other producing countries in
futu re.
We are trying to become aware of our relative research strengths and weaknesses
and avoid "reinventi ng whcels", while recognising that new technologies often
need adaptation for the very different
growing conditions in each country.

R,D&E plan
Focussing back on the specific needs of
the Australian avocado indust ry, the
AAGF Board has ratified a revised R,D&E
plan forthe industry and this will be used to
guide ruture spending.
Projects are generally to be commissioned and a brief is currently being developed for a project to identify and address
the critical points in the supply chain where
avocado quality is bei ng affected.
Another project is focussing on the effects of tree nutrition on fruit quality, with
the results from a literature review to point
to the need for any new research.

r;-'"
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Issue
Funding

Australia

New Zealand

StaTUtory national levy of
(513.33/tonne) for R&D. Also
promotion levyofwhich 100;"
to na tional body AAGF. S..
associations supported by subs
Slate levies.
R&D funds matc hed
HRDC, providing S300k 10
97, 5500k in 1999-2000.

"""" ,!

3% levy fulds NZAGA, which with
Hort Exporters Assoc, fonns
Industry Coun!;:i!. AIC collects

its on export fruit of '~r.~~~:,&~;1

IO¢ltray from e)[porters
Promotion was S68k in I
(S 155k in I
R&D
in 1996-97

,,'

California
5500.000 R&D funding
grower levy.
Othcr levies fund Californian
cado Commission activities
ing promotion.
All growers are members of
fornian Avocado Society.
Also Cal ifornian Avocado
opmen! Association.

i""''''- I

R&D Planning,
management,
priorities

AAGF
Plan
R,D&Eplan I
2 yr, review each 4 yr).
Gerard McEvilly pit Program
ageT throu gh HRDC, plus
HRDC input.
AAGF R,D&E committee chaired
by George Grcen. Sccrctariat
Astrid Kennedy.
Current priorities on-fann includes
prevention ofpostharvcst rots. Major past investment in tech transfer
through A VOMAN.
Improved quality of ripe fruit is future priority.
Consider concept proposals, but
i I advertised/large lled !;:om-

Industry Stratcgic plan
(Aug 97).
Jonathan Cutting employed 3S
dustry Manager.
Current (ceus is postharvest, I
work on rPM towards Avo-Green.
Some work un human nutrition.
Major packaging research
taken in 1998-99.
Managed by targeued
i i
ing ofrescareh providers.

Research
base/siren gt hsfgapsl
resources

QDPI has majo rity of
technical R&D expertise. Full
not yet made of other agencies
ering technical and other
Development of young '''''~t",+
is letl to agencies.
Current strengthS in
agronomy, postharvest
ogy.
Weaknesse~ in indu~try

1I 0rt~Rescarch prov ides most · University of California
is primary provider of
R&D expertIse.
R&D e)[ pcrtise.
No industry extension program in
place.
Pay full recovery cost of research
wilh no govcrnment contribution.
Current strengths in: po,."",y""1

Primarily domestic, where usage
low.

Primarily export (608k trays to
port most tu Australia, 50k trays
California 1997-98).
700-750 k e)[port

Domestic sales accoun t for 90%
sales.
20% of crop is processed.
Significant imports,

phy.iology/!'

""i"i"","

Markel Focus

No overall rcscarch plan, but I
ities developed annually based

g';::~:~'~:~:YR''''''''h ,00. 1

detailed
Lcn Francis part-time
ordinator.
R&D committce has 8
from CAC and 7 members
CAS.
Focussed on production,
larl y thrips and
genn plasm from Bob Berg
ing program. Seeking rootstocks
scions to wide n production zone.
Managc by scrccni ng '~brr'i,,;;o'"' 1
in response to priority list.
duced world-wide call for p"'po"-I
als In 1998.

hAvoGreen,
and lin g, S,':':;'f::,~;:,!,;g
\Veakncsse~:

,'''i"u'"ly!

Industry snapshot

20,000t/3.5m
AS50m.
740,000 trees.
1300 growers.

I.lm trays in 1997-98,1.2 I
trays in 1998-99.
60,000 malUre trees,
trecs in past 3 years.
600 growers.
Forecast 3- 3.5m
180001,

6000 growers, 24,000 ha
203ha (no n-bearing),
150,000 lonnes (329m pounds).
Value (1996-97) USS259million.

Va rietieslrootstocks

Primari ly Hass on
rootstocks.
accredi tation scheme I

Hass.
Rootstock sccdl ing Zuta no.
schcmc operating

Hass.

Inform ation
management

Talking Avocados (quarterly)
AVOMAN and AVOrNFO.
Agnlink.
Regional productivity groups.
Biennial eonfercncc.
Occasional field days.

A vo Scene (AGA qU3r1erly
zinc).
The Orch<.rdist
Annual
2,

All

December 1998

Talking Avocados

with growers
meetings.
Spnng research meeting
sentation to growers.
Numerous other
days covcring northcrn
em industries.
Publications include SubTropical
News (Ed. Mary-Lu Arpaia), California Avocado Society Yearbook,
Avocado Quarterly, Californian
Farmer, Citrograph and
I
local

w,,,k,hop,/f;"" 1
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Internal Quality Still A Big Issue
By A. Story and A. Fuss, Story Horticultural Services, Toowoomba Qld
A survey of49 retail outlets across Brisbane and Sydney was undertaken during
September. 1998, as a [oU{m-up monitoring exercise of the internal quality orJ lass
avocados a\ ailable to Australian consumers. I'Tc\ ious surveys undertaken as part of
the projecl" lmprm ingthe Man:.gcment of
A"ocado Quality during Marketing" \\crc
used with respect to methodology and for
comparative purposes.
During the period of till' project. the
methods used in handling a\(lc:ldos shifted
to incorporate more widel y the use of eontrolled ripening as a 100\ to irnprO\c interna! quality and provide consumers with a
fruit thai \\as al Ihe desired stage of
ripeness.
Avocado purchases \\ere seen to be a
high-risk purchase \\ ith 50 to 60% of purchases displaying somc fonn of internal
defects. This YC:lr'S survey was to chcck
\\ helher this still remained the case and to
4ualifY intcrnal defe<:ts that \\cre of concern 10 the avocado industry.
Suburbs sun cyed \\ere selected according 10 socio-economic groupings, wilh
three retail outlets sampled per suburb
(where possible a supcmlarket. a fruit bam
and an independent fruiterer). Fhe difTerent supermarket chains \\erc sun'eyed in
Brisbane and three in Sydney.
At each retail outlet. 20 ripe or sprung
fhli t were purchased as representative of
frui t on display. AHlCados that ap peared
sound and likely to be purchased by a consumcr ,\ete selected. In most instances.
Ihlit samples were sourced from the n.:tailer's stock so as to gain infnnnalion on
the supplier(grower/packer} and minimise
consumer se lection bruising. If no stock
\\ as on hand, <1\ ocados \\ ere sampled from
tl,e retail display.
Details or the display position in the retail outlet. the fruit history. the brand, the
packer and the growcr "en: noted if a\ ailahle. Notes wcre also made on the purch3sed fruit's size. elass and price. Where
possible. the pulp temperature of the fruit
"as recorded at the time of purchase.
A II ripe fruit \\ cre cut within 24 hours of
purchase (and In the main \\ ithin 12 hours)
whereas sprung fruit \\ere held under ambient conditions (up to 48 hours) until
judged e<ltil1g ripe. The ripeness of each
fruit was determincd by its firmness. Ripe
fruit were cut into thin wcdges to assess
their internal quality.

The fornI, inc idence and sC\enty of any
dclccts \\ere recorded. The se\'crity \\3S
divided into 4 categories: ~Iight, mild,
moderate and severe. wilh c31egory gui delines provided for each defect. An overall
rating of acceptabil ity was recorded fm
each fruit. A fruit was rated :IS unacceptable if a moderate or sc\crc defect was
present. and as having minor detects if
those defect~ present were slight or mild.
Photographs were taken of eX3111ples of
major or sc\ere intemal qU:lhty defects in
hoth Sydney and Brisb3ne or to support
patterns obser\cd in some of the defects.

\Vhat was Found
Hass aHlCados remain a high-risk purchase with an unaelcptably high !cHI of
internal quality defects. irrespccti\c of the
category of retail outlet from which they
wcre purchased. The proportion of delecI
free fruil available at point o/" S:l1c in both
Brisbane and Sydney \\as around 10%
lower than in 1997. No fruit 101 sampled
ovcr the 1\\0 cities \\as 100% tree of internal quality defects.
Sourcing policies of diJl"erent ret:lil outlet categorics :lppcarto be imp:lcting on the
eXlent of internal defects at the time the a\oc'ldo is prescnted lor sale. With fruiterers
and fruit hams cOlltllluing to favour sourcing ofb-rreen (unripe) Iruit, supermarkets
ha\e embraced control-ripencd fruit. In
some instances. frui ; on displ3Y at some of
the supennarkets han' bordered on b..:ing
over-ripe \\hich may be linked to a preference by the supcnnarket's buyer.

in Brish3ne, showed it to be all or 111 part al
the base oflhe fruit at an angle consistent
\\ ith the point of contact of the fruit with
the base of the Ir<lY insert.
Supcnn3rkets had approximately one
third of their fi·uil offered for sale in a
bruised condition (33.5% in Sydney and
31.7%, in Brisbane). HO\\..:\er, there was a
big differcncc in the amount of bruising on
fruit oll"ered by different ch3ins. In Brisbane, chains 2 (52.5%) and 4 (70%) had
hi~ Ic\els of bruising and approximately
half the fruit an'ccted were bruhed to the
extent that the fruit was deemcd unacceptable. Chain No.3 had the lowest incidence
of hruising (7.5%) :lnd most of this was
considered slight 10 mild in natuTC .

Bruising
Bruising, as depicted in Ihe photographs
on this page, \\:I~ the main qualit), defect.
Whilst the cxtent of
fruit showing bruising has fallen
slightly on 1997 !c\els, over 30"··.. of Ihllt
surveyed across 01[1
retai I outlet categories were afflicted
\\ ith this dcfect. The
pattern or bruising
observed in the 1997
survey was once
3g:lin strongly evidcnt. Of those fruil
\\ ith bruising, 56""
in Sydney and 65%

Tl.llkmg Al"Ocado,'
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Australian Avocado Growers' Federation Inc

Annual Report 1997- 98
By Rod Dalton, President
The vast majority of avocado growers rely on the insecticide endosulfan to enable them to produce <l marketable product. When the NRA threatened to ban cndosulfan they
threatened the viability oflhe industry.
Your Federation responded to the challenge and demonstrated its ability to successfully research, coordinate, communicate, lobby and negotiate its way to a favourable
outcome for the industry. Endosulfan will continue to be
available to growers provided the industry supplies worker
exposure data and growers usc the product responsibly.
The R, D & E plan and program underwent a comprehensive audit during the year and was found wanting in that it
concentrated on on-farm problems rather than consumer requirements. The plan has been re-focused and resources allocated to assist with the management of subcommittee
activities.
The industry strategic plan was refreshed. Completed projects were updated, deadlines revised and a gcneml realignment was made to meet the needs of a growing industry.
The Federation Executive was actively involved in the restructuring process of our service providers, the AHC and
ITRDC, and in deliberations relating to the establishment of a
Peak Industry Body for Horticulture.
A steering committee was established, of which [ am a
member, to drive the restructuring process known as the Horticulture Industry Alliance and was given the task of creating
an efficient, responsive service-providing organisation that
meets the needs of horticulture. This is a long awaited opportunity for industry to create the structure it wants and needs,
rather than make do with two organisations handed down ten
years ago by a wet! meaning government.
The Federation has had a busy and eventful year and, in following the standard set over the last few years. I have kept
this report brier and focused and attempted to provide you
with a succinct account of the work undertaken on your
behalf.

Finance
General
The Federation's consolidated financial posit ion remains
healthy with total assets in the region of S 140,000.
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Consolidated profit for the year, including tne surplus from
Conference '97, was SI8,507. Reserves are in place for can·
tinger.cics and each committee or subcommittee is sharing
administration costs as well as funding its specific activities.

1998/99 Budget
Tne Budget for the financial year 1998/99 foll ows the style
adopted last year and lists items under function headings
rather than individually.
The Federation has taken over responsibility from the AHC
for the industry magazine "Talking Avocados", Funds are
sourced from the Marketing and R&D Levies for this project
and the expenditure is included in Communications.
Income

$

Levy Cor.tribl!lion • AHC
Talking Avocados
Sundry Sales
Interest
Membership

47 ,600

Totaltncome

83 ,220

Expenditure
Secretariat
Communications
Meetings
Dept of Consumer Affairs
Bank charges and fees
Contingencies
Total Expenditure

$
36,000

28,900

500
2,500
3,720

30,250
14,000
250
250
2,470

83,220

Committee Reports
Varieties Committee
The varieties commi ttee lost a very valuable member duro
ing the year when Mr Alec KiddOAM retired. Mr Kidd was a
founding member of the comminee and his knowledge will
be sorely missed. This committee oversees ANVAS and the
registered tree scheme. It meets when required and continues
to work efficiently.
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R, D & E Sub-Committee
The eommillee welcomed Mr Frank Moore. Federation d.rector, and M r AIan Blight from WA as new members during the year.
In keeping with our commitment to fo rm closer working relations
with New Zea1:md, Dr Jonathan Cutting is invited to attend R& 0
meetings where appropriate.
The I-I ROC has established a cross-commodity re ference group
to de velop pol icy guidelines for multi-industry R&D projects.
Andrew r earee. the Macadamia industry R & D Chainnan, represents avocados on the group.
Achie\' ement~

1. Eight projects new or conti nuing were fundcd from levics, one

brief was issued and the fann management software packages
AVOMAN and AVOINFO were completed and were dut: for
release in August 1998:
2. Grower networks were developed to support the fruit spotting
bug project and for AVOMAN training;
3. A reviewlaudit of the R, D & E plan has becn completed:
4. Closer links have been developcd with overseas avocado industries through the successful combined confcrence in New
Ze<lland in September 1998:
5. The commencement of a contingency plan for exotic pest and
disease incursion.
Current Prujccts fundcd h" levies
AV96004 - Avocado canopy health and management (Dr
Tony Whitey)
AV96005 - M:maging avocado irrigation for yield and fru il
quality (Dr David Turner)
AV97001 - Field management of avocado post halVest diseases (Dr Lindy Coates)
HG97010 - Ecology and behaviour offmit spotting bug, (Dr
Geoff Waite)
HG97011 - Improving pesticide application in large canopy
trees (Mr Robert Battaglia)
A V9ROOR - An analysis of the risks of exotic pests and diseases to Australia·s avocado industry (D~ Ian
Muirhead)
AVnOOO - Fundin g AAGF R&D Comm ittee
AV97003 - Technology Transfe r through Ta lk ing
Avocados
Projects com pleted during the year.
Two projects were completed - AVOMAN/AVO INFO and Boron Nutrition - a project supportcd by Sunshine Coast growers.
• Pruject Driefs issued.
It was recogmsed Ihat avocado growers do not have the data
available wilh which to consistently oplimise yield and quality to
consumer requi rements. The Sub-committee issued a brief sceking expreSSiOns of interest to conduct a project to overcon~e the
lack of dal:1 on optimising tree nutrition to maximise fruit quality.
The overall aim of the proposed project will be 10 maximise the
production of avocados with high external and internal qeality,
which meet consumcr nceds.
Grnwcr Networks
Both the FS 13 project lmd AVOMAN training have established
valuable grower networks. For FSB the networks collect data and
with AVOMAN the software is trialed, training given and field
days conducted. It is now lip to growers to suppon these initiatives
otherwise they will disappear from lack of interest.
Audit of I~, Il & 1<: plan lind proi!;ram
The R & [) program was subjed to audit during the year:o ensu re that exist Ing projects were relevant and that the
sub-committee was adhering to mdustry's original brief. As a result a refocus of priorities was recommended as well as allocating

1

dedicated resources to assist with the management of
sub-committee :lctivities.
The audit found that the R, D & E plan was very much
focused on production issues prior to the fann gate. It
was noted thaI projects associated with the consumer end
of the chain were all category C. A realignment was recommended to lIlerease the emphasis on growing and deIh'ering fmi l thai meets consumer ex.pectations. No
problem areas identified at the workshop in 1995 were
deleted or amended but they were re-categorised and prioritiscd to eh.mge the focu s from be fore the fann gate 10
quality to the consulller.
Joint C onfcrenc.c with New Zealand
This successful conference al1racted the world's leading avocado researchers to present their latest findings to
an international audience. More in fonnation on the conference is presented later in this report.
Exotic Pcst and Oisease Incursion
Contingency Plan This project hlls just started and will
conduct a major analysis of the pests and diseases of potential concern to Australia. We thllnk the New Zealand
industry for their contribution to the project.

Quality Project Management Committee
• IJackground
This project arose out of research conducted in 1990
and in 1993 that reported alarmingl y high levels of interI1i11 quality problem with avocados. According to one
study 53 percent of consumers found avocados that
looked satisfactory were unsatisfactory when cut. The
project was formulated in conjunction with Story Horticu ltura l Services and Rudge Product Systems. A
three-phase work-p\:111 was developed over a four-year
time fram e.
• Phase One
A national survey WllS undertaken to ascertain how avocados were being handled at wholesale and retail level.
It was found that:
( I ) ripening was most fre quently uncontrolled;
(2) little if any importance was given to pulp tem-

peratures of fruit;
(3) there was 3n irregular supply of fruit at wholesale level requiring wholesalers to store fruit to
service their customers;
(4) product knowledge of the avocado was very low
resulting in many incorrect practices.
From this study a hazard analysis was prepared.

I'hasc two
A national training strategy was developed usi ng information g<lined from:
( I) a survey of wholesale and retail handling
practices:
(2) a desk audit of current information, domestically
ilnd internationally;
(3) the hazard analysis ofhllndling practices.
The national training program consisted of workshops
that focused on handling practices and controlled ripening. All major avocado handlers in the central markets attended Ihe courses 3t lease once and many retailers,
particularly in Perth, were also trained.

• Phase Three
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This phase was conducted throughout the project and consisted of consumer market research and retail surveys. They
evaluated consumer's perceptions about avocados and in the
retail surveys fruit was bought from retail outlets in Sydney
and Brisbane and cut open to evaluate the internal quality.
(I) The research found that consumers regarded avocados as a high-risk purchase and discarded one in four
purchased. However due to the uniqueness of the
product consumers accepted a certain degree of risk
(2) The retai l surveys indicated that a high proportion of
internal quality problems were related to rots and
bruising.
Whilst the project has come to a close, it is important to
maintain the momentum created during the past 4 years and
to address some of the problems identified.
(I) Bruising - significant bruising was found in the
same position on the fruit. This could be due to either
packaging or transport or a combination of both.
(2) Ripening - there is a need to further refine the controlled ripening process for different varieties at different stages of maturity. Currently one recipe is
used and it is possible that it may not be entirely suitable for all varieties.
(3) Foll ow-on project - there is scope for a follow-on
project. All the information collected by the project
could be consolidated to develop a code of practice
for the industry.
The Federation has established a Quality/Code of Practice
committee 10 advance the concept ofa follow-on project.

Quality/Code of Practice Subcom mittee
The training momentum created over the four years of the
Quality Management project will be wasted if a follow-up
project is not initiated. Further, the projcct generated a large
quantity of data, which if not captured and converted for
multi-sector usc, could be lost to the industry.
The March 1998 R, D & E audit identified that a code was
needed to link growers and consumers to assist in the supply
of quality fruit. Accordingly, the March 1998 board meeting
established a Sub-committee to advance the matter. There
was general agreement that a "Code of Practice" could prove
to be a very useful tool and the committee's initial task is to
explore the possibilities and make recommendations to the
September 1998 meeting.

Conference '97 Committee (Austra li an
Component)
"Searching for Quality" was the theme chosen for Conference '97 by the joint organising committees. Coordinating a
local event can be challenging but this event presented a steep
learning curve for both halves of the committee because of
the need to liaise and coordinate across the Tasman.
The result was seen in September 1997 when an extremely
successful Australia and New Zealand Inaugural Avocado
Conference was held in Rotorua, New Zealand.
People attended the conference from Australia, United
States of America, Mexico, South Africa, Chile and New
Zealand. Indeed it was regarded as the "World Conference Southern Hemisphere". The attendance figure for the
two-day marketing and technical event was in the region of
275 people.

June 1998

The conference dinner was enjoyed by 218 people and the
field day saw 190 people visi t a number of orchards and
pacUlouses. The pre-conference tour attracted 137 people.
There were a couple oftiming hitches along the way mainly
due to changing well laid plans at the last minute; however all
seemed to take it in their stride.

Marketing Forum
Due to this committee's efforts the Australian consumer is
finally starting to recognise the health benefits of Avocados
and arc eating them more often.
Over the last few years the forum has tightened its strategy
on promotions to include the health benefit message in all
component.~ of its marketing effort. This appears to have
worked with the latest research results showing that 28 pereentofthe population now eat avocados on a regular basis (up
from 21 percent 3 years ago) and that they are not nearly as
concerned about fat and cholesterol in avocados.
The marketing program contains four major componentsPublic relations, In-store demonstrations. Point-of-sale information/recipe leaflets and Magazine advertising.
(I) Public Relations - The aim of the PR program was
to introduce consumers to the range of avocado varieties and to give them general tips on health benefits
and usage, and recipe suggestions. It was estimated
that from 6 press releascs and a very successful media luncheon in Sydney exposure to the value of
S236,000 was generated.
(2) In-store demon stration s - The aim was to introduce
consumers to the taste and texture of avocados. Demonstrators were briefed on the health benefit message
and offered serving, storage and purchasing suggestions.
(3) Point-of-Sale - Avocado information and recipe
le3flets were taken on b03rd by the major retailers
3nd distributed to consumers n3tionally through their
systems.
(4) Advertising - The advertising agency prepared three
advertisements that involved people in lifestyle situations enjoying a meal with avocados - "Avocados
re.llly make a meal unique" The program purchased
advertising space in magazines and ta rgeted young
women. Additionally advertising continues in the
Bounty Pregnancy book and the Baby Care book
where information about the nutrition of avocados,
particularly folate, is published.
Overall we believe the marketing program has helped lift
the image and demand for avocados. Consumption has increased by 30% in the last two years and this program togett.er with the qual ity project has helped lift industry value.

Directors' Portfolios
During the March Iloard meeting the industry strategic plan
was reviewed and refreshed to accommodate changing needs
and tasks completed. Directors each have a portfolio arca of
the plan and arc charged with the task of overseeing and/or
advancing the various areas. Outlined below is a list of the
portfolios, the objectives and functions and the Director responsible for each area.
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Market Researc h · Mr R Richards
Objective· To update existing consumer market research and
initiate research as needed to further penetrate domestic markcting and identify export markets.
• Functions· Consumer research, wholesale/retailer surveys,
establishing an expon market database and initiat ing and
maintaining communications with NZAGA on market research in general.
Product H a ndling - Mr H Kwac:n'nski
Obj ccth'e - Initiate a (luality handling system throughout the
markct chain.
Functions _ Develop a code of practice manull!; develop
twining resourccs to support and reinforce wholesalerlreta:lcr
training programs; influence the design of and encourage the
adoption of industry acceptcd standards in packaging and develop a wholesnler and, where applicahle, a retailer accredllation system.

Service Providers
Horticultural Research & Development
Corporation (HRDC)
Our relations with the HRDC remain good . Theorganisation h:ls its new board in place since August with James
McGcogh as Chainnan, the dynamic Lindy Hyam as
Managing Director and the experienced and helpful
Gerard McEvilly continues to look ane r Avocado needs.
There was one upset during the year-the commercialisation of AVOMAN. We were disappointed by the lack
of consultation and in the way that the matter was handled in gcner.d. The end result was that the organisatiun
who owns the intellectual property rights, in this case the
QDP1, owns AVOMAN. The HRDC, on our behalf, has
only a 1% claim.

Farm Management Pnlcticcs- Mr Fl\loore
Objective - Il ave the A VOMAN program in common usage
and promote induslry best practices .
Function s _ Encourage the continuation of regional prOOuc·
tivity groups; encourage responsible chemical handling and
usage; encourage implementation of quality assurancc ~ys·
tems in all orchards; develop nation:ll farm care guidelines for
the avocado industry: encourage utilisation of A VOMAN; encoumge adoption of mdustry best practices and initiate and
minntain communications with NZAGA on fann management
practices.

Australian Horticultural Corporation (AHC)

Ma rketinl! - Mrs l\l 1{;I\'llllelio
Objective - Increilse profitability at all points along the marketing chain by continuing an advertising and promotion plan.
This plan should respond to opportunities identified from conSllmer market research thereby increasing and widening market penetration.
Function · this portfolio is closely linked to the Marketing
Fonltll of which Mrs RlIvilnell0 is Chair.

Rela tions between the Federation and Officers at
AQIS remain amicable.

Industr Y Datal Statistics - Mr II Daley
Objective - Create a data base wh ich will cover the area
planted, number of trees, production, sales, price and price indiclltor.
Fun ction · Participate in AUS surveys; consolidate and pub·
!ish results of survey; investigate mcthods to obtain better
market data and monitor crop forecasting systems.
Quality Assurance - U n- ~lllUl' ;lt e d ,
Ohjccti\'e - Encoufilge the adoption of QA programs nationally.
F uncti ons - Introduce quality assurance for orchard management throughout regional produce r g roups based on
SQF2000; prepare and publish articles in T A and encourage
regional present.llions.
E:q lOrt Market in!! - Mr R Richards
Obj ective _ Monitor and. when appropriate, form the basi~ ofa
coordinated expon progmm. At present the expon portfolio has
been assigned a watching brief only.
fundin!! · Un-:lIlocated
• Obj ecth'e - I3roaden the base from which levies are collected.
This portfolio is inactive.
Communications - Mr F Monre
Objecti ve _ To dissemlnate information in a time ly fashiun.
Functions· Pubhcntion of Talking Avocados, infonnation to
Directors.
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Out with the old and in with the new is a very apt phrase
to use here. The A II C hns changed. It has a new bmlrd,
Deputy Chairman John Gibson is the onlycontinuingdirector, it is on it's second Chairman and has a new managing director. The organisation's attitude has changed
to one of consu\tntion where the members' view is important and gels a fllir hearing. Congratulations AHC.
kee p it up and we will continue to support you.

AQI S

Conclusion
The [997-98 year has been a fairly busy one for the
Federation, although unfortunlltcly much of the effort
has been in reacting to issues such as the Chemica l Review Process rather than pro-actively progressing issues
for the long tenn benefit of the industry. The challenge
for your Federation is to ensure that a balance in the
workload is maintnined bctween the pro-active and reactive issues.
The highlights for the year from a grower's perspective
were the successful conferencc in New Zealand. the final
rceommendnlions ufthe Endosulfan review and the imminent releasc of the AVOMAN and AV0 1NFO programs. The auditing of the R, 0 & E plan and the
re\'isiting of the industry stnllcgic plan werc imponant
issues for the continued development o f this industry in a
planned and stratcgic manner.
The strength and effectiveness of the Federation is the
product of the commitment and involvement of the
growers, their representatives on the Board, the members
ofthc various sub-committees, the staff of the Corpora·
tions and the Executive Officer of the Federation. I
would like tosinccrelythnnk all those who contributed to
the efforts of the Federation in 1997-8. The enthusiasm,
professionalism and cfforts of our Executive officer,
Astrid Kennedy, have been great ly appreciated by myself as President. the l30nrd and the industry at large.
Let's hope thnt 1998-9 sees a continued commitment to
the industry from nll stnkehol dcrs and that we don't need
another "endosulfan" to galvanise our efforts to advance
our industry.
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Conversely, in Sydney, chain No.3 had
le\ el of hruising (37.5%), just
of chain No. :2 (36.3%). \\ ith both
hadng a similar proportion of af·
fruit classed as unacceptable. This
highlights the \ ariation between supply
chain systems.

Anthnl cnose a nd C hillin g
Injury
Anthracnose was Ihe sel::ortd most l::011\mort defcl::t and similnr levels were loulld
in both cities. Chilling injury had markedly
inerl::uscd and was substantially higher in

Use Dates Or Code
On Cartons
By Rod Dalton
The rcport "Internal Quality Still a
Big Issuc" .md the full report on the survey conducted in Septemhcr 1998,
highlights that the industry still has a lot
of work \0 do to provide the consumer
with high quality avocados.
An aspect of the problem that has been
identified wilh the release of the report
to all growers, whose fruit was sampled,
is the age of some of the fruit. A fl::wof
the packers whose fruit was sampled
were able to identify thc date of packing
of their fruit as they had included a date
or code on their carton at time of packing. In one case the fruit had been
packed on 3 1 July and sampled at retail
level on 14 Septemhcr. I bclieve45 days
SlOr.lgC in the canon is excesshe!
I strongly urge all packers, as part of
their quality management progmm. 10
put a date or code on each carton. The
principal benefit of this action wilt bc
that if a problem is identified with their
fruit in the marketplace. this infomlUtion wi1] help ensure that the source of
the problem is correctly identified.
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Brisbane (11.7%). Only vcry minoT levels
of chilling in.iury were found in Sydney.
Fruil were on special in I3ri~hane at the
IlIllC of surveying and it is possible that
older stock was being cleared \\ hich may
explain the Ic\ cI of chill ing injury ob·
:-.cr\ ed. The photographs abm c show both
anthracnose amI chilling injury.
The presence of stone~lhard lumps and
dark strcaks had decreased. Ilo\\c\eT, the
incidence oflumps/stom::s from supennarket s<l1nples was double ill I3ri~hane (7.5%)
as compared with Sydney (3.5%). Interest·
ingly, more than halfofth..:- fruit lIfrected in
I3risbane \\as purchased from one superm:lrket chain.
Sydney consumers had larger fru it. paid
higher prices but \\ ere ollered better qualilY fruit in tenns of the frequency and sevcrity of any imernal defe,;ts as compared
with Brisbane. In both Brisbane and Sydney. supennarkets were found to present to
consumers a Iruit of superior internal qua lilY to either fruit barns or truiterers. Three
Sydney supernmrkct chains were similar in
performance and prO\ided ,;onsumers w ith
reasonablc Bass avocados. In Drisbane.
onc supermarket chain olT.:red consumers
beller Bass a\'ocados (judged on internal

quality) \\hilst another chain offered iruit
of reasonable quality.

Results
Un the basis of thc!.e observations. the re
st ill remains a significant need for improvement of internal quality of Hass a,·o·
,;ados. This should be viewed as a
partnership c.'>ereisc "here pre- and
posth;JT\'est handling systems collectively
need to deliver an avocado of consisten tly
good internal quality to the consumer.
Iiandling systems should be examined
within thc supply chain, as clear differences
in internal quality \\ere obvious al::rOSS the
range of retail outlets sun eyed. It should be
stressed that the results oflhis sun ey arc the
cumulathc rc!>ults of moving avocados
through the total supply chain and do not
necessarily reneet on anyone particular
segment \\ithill that supply chain.

Ilcports
Full copies of the two reports, "Internal
Quality of Avocados in Brisbane and Sydney Retail Shops" and "Internal Quality of
A\ocados in Brisbane and Sydncy Supermarkets" arc :I\ai lable from the AAGF
secretariat.

BATSON FAMILY

AVOCADO NURSERY
ANVAS accredited Avocado Trees
Varieties Include: Fu erte, Hass, Shan,ii, WurtL, rinkerton and Reed
Merv and Pat Ba tson have been growing avocados on their farm on the Sunshine Coast fo r 25 years and have operated the avocado nu rsery on a com·
mercial basis for 20 years. They have a wealth of experience and know led ge
and arc more than happy to spend the time needed w it h customers to pass
on this knowledge.
Place your order now! Phone/ Fax 07 544 21657

P.O. Box 105, Woom byc Q ld 4559
Or call at th e nursery at Schulz Road Woombye near the Big Pineapillc

Talking A\'uc{I(lus
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'Quality' Team Prepares Guidelines For Suppliers
A national group ofhoI1icultural quality
m3n.lgcmen\ trainers is answering the call
of horticultural produce suppliers for a definitive guide 10 food safety :and quality
practices.
The guide wil! set out 10 dispel confusion
in the horticulture industry over what basic
steps must be taken by produce suppliers
(growers and packers) to give assurance
that their product is sale and meets customer quality demands.

"Proposed changes

\0

the Food

Stan~

danls Cocle will impact on the horticulture
industry," working group coordinator,
Scott Ledger ofthe DPI 's Queensland Ilor-

ticulture Institute said. " Food businesses
will be required to establish a food safety
management plan. It is unclear al this sl<1ge
\\ hethcr farms will be classified as a food
business, hut the customers of growers and
packers certainly will be and they will

require food safety practices to be
implemented."
Major customers, such as the supcmlarket
chains, arc demanding Ihat their grower and
wholesaler suppliers have a rccognised
quality management system, incorporating
a Ilazard Analysis and Critical Control
Point (I lACeI') based f{)(xl safety plan,
In tum. wholesaler; are demanding that
produce suppliers develop a system which
meets certain requirements for managing
food safety and quality, described as an
. Approved Supplier Program'.
"There is much uncertainty about what
these requirements s!1ould be," Mr Ledger
said. "The guide would help customers and
their supplier~ determine requirements for
approved supplier programs."
The supplier guide is expected to be
ready for release later this year, when a
comprehcnsive training program to assist

produce sup p liers implement the
requirements, will also be available to the
horticulture industry. Businesses using a
HACCP based quality management system will have already implemented the basic practices covered in the supplier guide.
The working group was formed after it
was found that there Wllsan urgent need for
food safety and quality management
guidelines to be developed for use
throughout the horticulture industry.
1\ program for indu!;try consultation in
the refinement and acceptance of the guide
hus also been established. Mr Ledger said
response had been most encouraging, with
the concept winning widespread support.

Further information can be obtained
from Mr Ledger at the Queensland Horticulture Institute, phone (07) 3406 8555.

The SQF 2000 Quality Management System
For Avocado Production And Packhouse
By Dave Duncan

Introduction
A lillie over two years ago Paul Ryan addressed a meeting of members oflhe Avocado Growers Associlltion of Western
Australia (AGAWA), on the SQF2000
quality code. Also addressing the meeting
was a grower of Red Globe tllbk grapes
who had already worked with the system
with that crop. llis enthu~iasm was unbounded and infectious. He was probably
on a steep learning curve and the discipline
and accumulated crop knowledge built
into the system enhanced his profitabililY
considembly. While not llll growers could
expecl to mllke the same scale of gllin the
meeting decided un:mimously to investigate a similar development. The big hurdle
was Paul Ryan's estimate of a SRO,OOO
price tag." well out of our financial reach.

AGA WA funded I IACCP training for a
group of six growers.
Agriculture \V A agreed to provide the
services of Graham McAlpine and Alex
McCarthy for up to 20 days each during
1997-98. GTlIharn is experienced in
guiding horticultural groups into the
SQF2000 code and Alex is the depanment's liaison man with the avocado industry in \V A.
Growers contributed their lime free of
charge.
AGA \VA soughT, funding support from
the Avocado Growers Commillee of
the Horticultura: Produce Commission
and HRDC. B(lth provided the requested support.
The IIRDC approved budget, $1 1,000,
was spent mainly on travel costs of all
personnel, audit fees and printing costs.

The \Vh ercwithal

R esults

Those of you who have seen the terrible
concrete floor in my shed would understand that 00-11- Yourself is not necessarily
a wonderful way to go, but it was our only
optIon.
The project orgllllisation resulted in:

The results of our efforts arc to be presented in two separate binders covering
Production and Pack house operations.
I~a rt I IS a Quality Manual, a system
overview covering Quality Policy,
Materia ~
In p ut Control,
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Production Control, Inspection
and Testing, Document Control
and Quality Records, Product
Identification and Traceability.
Pa rt 2 2.1 HACCP Plans and Procedures
2.2 HACCP Audit Check List
2.3 Codes of Practice
2.4 References
Pa r t 3 Quality Records
Pa rt 4 Document Regisler
The core of the system and the part which
took us most time is 2.1, where we have
broken the production process into 3
preproduction stages, 6 growth cycle
stages, plus 2 more stages to cover harvest
and canopy management.
In cach Stage we have identified a number of process steps and for each process
step we have attempted to define the hazards to food safety or fruit quality. For each
hazard we attempt to specify control measures, critical limits, monitoring method
and frequency, corrective actions, records
and responsibilities.
In the Production binder, each Growtb
Stage is meant to be complete in itself, consequently there is much repetition from
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St3gC to stage. The stages were selected because we perceived the need to introduce
or delete some activity.

couple of review meetings during the first
year after release.

What Now?

The package being offered consists o f:
I. Plastic comb bound printcd copies of
thc Production and Packhouse generic
Quality Managemcnt S)stcms.
2. Floppy disc copies oflhe same.
3. Printcd ring binder covers complete with
all necessary tabbed internal dividers.

The system is generic and will need individual attention to modify it 10 produce a
system for any particular operation wishing to receive SQF2000accreditation. Any
Growers or Packers seeking SQF 2000 accreditation will need to have contact with a
"Skilled HACCP Practitioner" (SHP). A
list of SHPs appears elsewhere in this issue. Compulcrskills orlbe"eu! and Paste"
variety willlliso be valuable.

There is interest from AAGF and from
regional growers groups in promoting the
QA line. It seems that the most costeffective way to do this is for regional
groups to pick up the generic system produced by the AGAWA people and, as a
group, review it for regional changes in
emphasis before individualising for particular operations. Some depllrtment and/or
SHP help may be needed.
II would also be advantageous if a few
growers from each region undertook
HAecp training ($700 approx) and further training to SHP status could produce a
resident facilitator. Nobody from the WA
group has done this extra training ($1500
plus). Regional groups would be expected
to be self-funding.
If there is a perceived need for it, a small
WA review group could continue to monitor
changes thought to be necessary. Maybe
new research results will change thinking. it
seems unnecessary to record all regional
changes unless they affect Critical Control
Points or Quality Control Points.
Af'tcrthe first year there would have to be
a charge for this, probably about $50 annually per registered user. The price of the
package, S200, includes the cost of a

T he Package

The printed version is your starting point,
the disc is to facilitate changes to suit your
operation, and the binders are to house
your working copy.

No Abracadabras
Therc arc no magic words. The system
docs not spell out how to manage your canopy, fertilise your trees, calibrate your
sprayer or stomp on your spotting bugs. instead it looks at the hazards 10 food safety,
fruit quality, marketable yield and personnel safety and trics to offcr some control
over those hazards based on commonsense
or a reference 10 some recogniscd authority
e.g. AVOMAN.

Giant Brains
Giant brains arc not required to see that
the package offered could be had for the
cost of a little effort but less cash by collusion between potential users.
AGAWA docs not scek to copyright or
licence anything and does not seek to recoup funds already spent. It does want to
cover the costs of printing and distribution
and the costs of keeping a handle on what is
happening with the system nationally for a
year or two. Nobody wants a career as 1I
minder.
When compared with the 580,000 price
tag to get to where we are now, the asking
price of$200 peruser seems quite modest.
The adjacent box lists the Skilled IiACCP
Practitioners available for consultation.

Skilled HACCP
Practitioners
The following is a list of SQF 2000
Network FlIcilitators qualified in the intensive horticulture category, with contact phonc numbers.
WA

Chris Robinson - Kunununa
Malcolm McCallum - Perth
Stephen l'e7.et - Perth
Grant Wilson - Perth
Kim Burke - Perth
Graham McA lpi ne -Perth
Cheryl Hughes - Perth

0891664037
0893115309
0893215556
0893358999
OR 9368 3546
0893683330
0413734774

VIC
Peler Bryar - Research
0394370902
Gern! Lindc - Sunshine Coast 039364 8644
Graham Corless - Ocean Grove 03 5255 2270
Tim Marchmg!on - Officcr 0359427210
Michael Hopf - Kcw
0398 175632
NSW
Debbie Peters - Oatlands
Davtd White- Yanco
Ross Peters - Oallands
Bruce Valentine - Orange
Gerard Kelly - Dare!on

0298980344
0269512636
0298980344
0263613919
0350274409

QLD
Craig Firrell- Lowood
0754264221
Anne Story - Toowoomba
0746356845
David Licence - Nambour
0754304930
lohn Nagle - Oonoonba
0747222650
lohn Bagshaw - Hamilton
0734068523
Scott Ledger - Hamilton
0734068524
Neville Munro - Bris Markets 0733794666
Michael Whereat - Gatton
0754623190
Matthew Rogers - Townsville 074722 2661

SA
Richard Akkennans - Glen Osmond
0882723188

The SQF 2000 Quality Code
The SQF 2000 Quality Code has six elements and each element contains specific
requirement that must be addressed to
achieve certification. Parts of some of the
elements of the ISO 9000 series have been
incorporated into the Code to support the
HA CCP framework.
Anybody involved in developing, validating and verifying SQF 2000 HACCP
plans must be licensed with AGWEST
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Trade & Dcvelopment. Once licensed,
thcy arc known as "Skilled HACCP Practitioners" (S HP).
SHPs must complete a HACCP training
course recognised by AGWEST. A number of HACCP training courses arc licensed and courses are available in all
States. Currently there are 90 SHPs who
have completed the course and are
licensed.
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Audi tin g the SQF 2000 Quality
Code
SGS International Certification Services
and QAS (Quality Assurance Services
P/L) are the two internationally recognised
JASANZ accredited third party certification agencies currently licensed to certify
and audit SQF 2000 quality systems . Their
auditors must be HACCP trained,

..- 18
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experienced 111 the field bemg audited and
registered wilh the Quality Society of
Auslralasia aI the food SafelY Auditor
!e\"el or above. SGS i1lld QASopcralc Austmlia wide.
Theaudl l process has been aligned to the

protocol required under ISO certification.
A desk or document audit. 11 cenification
audit and six monthly maintenance audits
are required. The time taken to audit SQF

2000qualitysystems depends on their type
and complexity.

C urrent Statu s
At the end ofOcloncr 1998, a lOla! 01'385
businesses across many production/distribution and processing sCClOrs Australia
wide have gained certification to the SQF
:1:000 Qualily Code with 88 being Western

Austmlian. According \0 projection" by
the licensed certifying bodies, the number
with certification is expected to reach 500
by the end o f 1998.
NSW Agriculture (Honiculture). Agriculture Victoria . Dr l F Ta s man ia.
QUC-Cllsiand DP!. Northern Territory DPI
and SA Primary Industries arc aCli\cly
promoting Ihe Code and a~~I~t producer
group~ with its implementation. The sy~
tem is currently being implemented in
Thailand and New Zealand. Interest ha,
also been received from India. Israel. UK.
France, Ireland. South Africa. Chile, Canada and the USA.
The SQ F 2000 Quality Code hrls received ~uppOrl from organisa tions ~uch as
The Pork Council of Australia. the Quality
Society of Austraia~ia. Ihe Wheal Quality
eRe. The Grains Re~carch and

DC\'clopmcnt Corpomtion. the Australian
Fodder Industry Association. the Pork Research and Development Corporation. the
Australian Hortieuilural Corporation. the
Australian Apple & Pear Growers Associallon. the Australian Fresh Stone FrUit
Growers Association, the Austmlian Quality Council. the WA Food Ccntrc. SGS
[('So Quality Assurance Services. retailers
Woolwonhs. Coles. Franklin's Australia
and the NZ Ministryof Agriculture& Fisheries Quality Management Services to
name a few.
For funher information please contact
Mr Paul Ryan. The Quality Manager.
AUWEST Trade & Development, Agriculture Western Auslralia, Locked Bag 4.
Bentley Delivery Centre, Bentley Western
Australia 6983. Ph 08 9368 3382 Fax 08
93677389: E-mail atongue(ajagnc.wa.gov.au

HMF Engineering (Qld) Pty Ltd
Industrial Estate - Crows Nest - Queensland

Ph 07 4698 1822 Fax 07 4698 1073

Designed
to suit
your

needs

HMF AGRI SYSTEMS
HARVESTER

HMF SPRAYING SYSTEMS
4 HEAD SPRAYER

HMF AGRI SYSTEMS
FERTI LlSER SPREADER

TREE PRUNER
Talkillg .Im(: ado.\·
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Award To Recognise Grower Quality
In ils lenlh year of oper.ltion. the Sunshine Coast Fruit Marketing Cooperative
Assn. Lid .. trading as Nnlurcs Fruit Com1""y,I",,,,,,,,,d an annual award \0 recogi the gro\\cr who consistently prO\ ides
the coopcrali\ c wilh quality fruit.
The award, called Natures Champion. acknowledges growers who make that exira
effort to produce an outstanding product.
The company's Quccnslund based
Nambouf packhollsC. has been at the forefront in implementing Quality Assunmcc
programs into ils operations.
With ISO 9002. IIACep and leA 02 accreditation in place. it's all part ofNalurcs
Fruit Company's guarantee 10 the marketI
pi\,otal role in the ten-year success ofmarkeling a quality prod\lcl .
To further enhance these programs, the
I
\\ ill Facilitate On-Fann Quality
Management fo r its cooperative membership from next season- a move that h;
overwhelm ingly supported by g ro\\er

Sun~hlne (;o:l.~t

Tr:ldinR

members and of strategic relevance to the
company's marketing efTon.
Auditing will be from paddock to plate
ne:"l.t season to ensuring cons istency of
quality for the Cooperative's customers.
The distinctive pink carton and symbolic
trade mark have become synonymous " 'ith
quality avocados.
One of the key areas of success has been
its ability to command premium prices lor
its brands. Factors inlluendng this exce llent result for growers have been the long
lines of production, a locus on consistent
quality and marketing expertise.
In excess of 400,000 trays of avocados
are today marketed annually under Natures
Fruit Company brands representing production from a 160-strong cooperative
membership. And vari etal producti oll
lengths are assured with membership
stretching from Bundaberg in Ihc north, to
the Tamborine Mountains in the south and
Toowoomba in the west.

I' mit Marketlng Co-opcrallvc

A..~sn.

Ud

.~

Natures Fruit Company

The company is weB positioned to provide major retailers with preferred individual hnmd identification. Smaller growers
cannot hope to compete in a market where
the retailing of fresh fruit and vegetables is
strongly in llueneed by the 'Big Three' .
Only those operations with long lines of
consistent qU31ity 3ssured product are positioned 10 effectively service this expanding market.
Thc Naturcs Cham pion award reinforces
Natures fruit Company's drive and suppon for quality excellencc. The inaugural
a\~ard \\-ould be presented early in 1999
followi ng the current avocado seasoll.

Natures
Fruit

13 Wlnd1mr

HI):1t1 Nambour Qld
ISO 9002, IlACCI'. ICA 01 Accn:dltcd
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Bundaberg based cooperative member,
George Green, said that having joined Nalures Fruit Company over four years ago,
he now had a share in the best markets and
a share of those long lines of consistent
quality assured product. "It's a profitable
exercise with few hassles," he said. "It's a
lot harder on your own."

Company
Talking Al'Ocados
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The Efficiency of Low and High Pressure
Trunk Injection of Phosphonate Fungicide
By C. Kaiser, A. W. Whiley, Maroochy Research Station, Queensland Horticulture Institute, Nambour. and
P.A. Hargreaves, Department of Natural Resources. Meiers Road, Indooroopifly
As part of the "Canopy hcallh and management" pruject. evaluation of the efficiency of high-pressure injection systems
currently used 10 trunk-inject avocado
trees wilh phosphonatc fungicides was carried oul. High-pressure injection systems
(Agmurf gas gUll, the Rawlin's hydraulic
injector and the Sidewindcr®) have been
introduced to the industry since the COlnpletion of the original phosphonale re-

search in 1987, and have not been
compared wi th the low-pressure
(Chcmjet® ) system. In this research, the
Sidewinder® was selected 10 represent thl:
high-pressure injection systems while the
opportunity was taken to assess uptake and
translocation of phosphonate in wellwatered and stressed trees,
Healthy. three-year-old -i lass' trees with
no previous history of phospho nate fungi cide application, wcre chosen for the study.
The water status of the experimentaltrecs
was precondilioned prior to phosphonatc
fungic idal injcl:tion by withdrawal of waler from one group of trees (stressed,
tensiometer reading of -55 kPa). Another
group oftrces was watered to field capacity
the day before injection (non-stressed;
tensiometcr rcading of less than -10 kPa).
Eight stressed and eight non-stresscd trees
were injected just above the graft union between 8.30 and 9.30 a.m. using Chemjet®
syringes, at a pressure of 80 k P.1. At the
same time, a simi lar group of trees were injected with a Sidewinder® high-pressure
Injector at pressures between 3500 and
3ROO kPa. at approximately one metre
... bove the ground. Later that same day, another identical group of trees was injected
similarly between 12.30 and 1.30 p.m, The
holes from the Chcmjet® syringes were
left open while Sidewinder® holes were
sealed as per manufacturers instructions.
Treatments included :
(1) 15 tnL of 20% phosphonic acid solution per metre of canopy diameter
appl ied by Chemjet® (i.e. a total of
60 mL of 20% phosphonic acid per
tree);

(2) 15 mL of 20% phosphomc flcld solutIon per metre of canopy diameter
applied by Sidewinder® (i.e. a total

}O

of 60 mL of 20% phosphonic acid
per tree);
(3) 7.5 mL of dO% phosphonie acid solution per mctre canopy diameter
applied by Sidcwinder® (i.e. a total
or 30 mL of 40% phosphonic acid
per tree),
Note: the grams a.i. injccted with both
formulations of phosphonic acid is
identical.
Samples of white feeder roots were taken
fourteen days after injection from the f::Jur
sides of the tree:; :md analysed for
phosphonic acid concentration,

Results and Discussion
Uptake from the Chemjct® units is
largely passive and dependent on the
movement oCthe water stream in the trunk
of the tree. With th is equipment, injection
uptake was faster in well-water trees compared with water-stressed trees at bolh
times of the day in this study. Thisconfirms
previous observations that for the most
rapid uptake from low-pressure injection,
trees should be non-stressed so that they

are actively los ing water from leaves,
hence moving water faster through the
trunk.
Following the morning injections there
was no com mercial difference in the
phosphonic acid concentration of roots betwecn the two applicators or the different
phosphonutc fungicide concentrations
used in well-watered and stres~d trees
(Figure 1).
Root phosphonic acid concentrations
following afternoon injections were highest where the 40% phosphonate fungicide
formulation was used with the Sidewinder® in well-watered trees (Figure 2).
Il owcver, in stressed trees there was no
commercial difference between either the
applicator or the fungicide formulation
used. The high phosphonic acid concentration in roots orwell-watered trees following lreatment with 40% phosphonate
fungicide upplied with the Sidewinder® is
o f interest but goes against the general
trend of results. With our present knowledge there is no obvious physiological

,~~~- The article 0/1 Ihis page is sponwred
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Figure I Phosphonic acid root concentrations of well-watered and
stressed tree s following trunk injection with low-pres su re
(Chemjet®) and high-pressure (Sidewinder@) systems at 8.30 am.
Phosphonic acid was injected as a 20% (C hemjet@ andSidewinder®)
and 40 % (Sidewinde r®) formulation.
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Warning
Due to the current la Nina pattern, weather forecasters are
predicting a higher probability
for a wet summer in Queens land
and northern NSW. The current
la Nina pattern in the Pacific
ocean is simil ar to that which
preceded the 1974 summer,
which caused extens ive damage
to avocado trees grown along
the east coast of Australia. It is
strongly recommended that protective action againsl Phytophthora root rot be taken in
orchards where this disease is
present before the onset of summer rams.
explanation for this difference and caution
should be exercised in interpreting this rcmIt. It may be due to a particular set of circumstances between the tree and the
environment which is difficult to repeat, or
experimental error.

Conclusions
Following trunk injection with a
phosphonate fungicide, low and highpressure applicators gave similar
phosphonic acid concentrations in avo·
cado roots in well-watered or stressed
trees. However, there was a general trend

-

~3.

__

Figure 2
Phosphonic acid root concentrations of wellwatered and stressed trees following trunk injection with lowpressure (Chemjet®) and high-pressure (Sidewinder®) systems at
J 2.30 pm. Phosphonic acid was injected as a 20% (Chemjet@ and
Sidewinder®) and 40 % (Sidewindcr®) formulation.
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Non-stressed
for higher rool phosphomc acid concentra·
tions when trees were well-watered prior
to injection. The phosphonic acid root concentration in this study mostly falls below
that believed 10 be necessary for protection
against Phylophlhora root rot (about 20
mglkg). This is because trees were injected
when spring growth was still flushing. a
practice not recommended 10 optimise root
phosphonic acid concentration.
Injection of healthy trees as a protection
strategy during or shonly after nowering
will limit the amount of phosphonic acid
reaching the roots and give excessive fruit

MOUNTAIN VIEWS NURSERY PTY. LTD.
ACt' 010&47784

Stressed
residues which may exceed MRL's al harvest. These trees should be injected when
the spring flush matures if treatment is required at this time of the year. Nonfruiting, diseased trees can be injected at
any time during the spring and should be
retreated during summer.
When using Chemjet® applicators, uptake time was faster in non-stressed trees.
Whil e our study has shown high-pressure
injection systems give similar rcsults to
low-pressure systems, the potential for
structural damage to trees is much greater
if excessive pressure is used. Safe uptake
with high-pressure injection is also dependent on water movement within the
tree and operators of this equipment should
not use excessive pressure when resistance
to uptake increases. Check with the manufacturers of high-pressure injection systems for their recommendalions.
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COMPETITIVE
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ASSURED.

ORDERS
CATERED FOR.
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Fungici de Screening E x periment to Control
Anthracnose in Avocado
By SOnlB Willingham. Lindy Coates. Tony Cooke, Ken Pegg, Peter Langdon. Jan Dean and Dean Beasley
(Queensland Hot1iculture Institute. Indooroopilly DPI)
The fungicide scn.:c:mng e'periment was
part of an AACi r f1IRDC -funded project on
"The Field Management of Avocado

weather the number of ~prays requircd can
easily escalate .

The major postharvest diseases in a\ocado fmit arc anthracnose and stem-end
rot. Field management of these diseases
currcnlly relies on (ITChard hygiene and
regular protect ant C(lppCr sprays. Some examples of good orchard hygiene pmdiccs
include pruning o f lower Irc..: limhs to fllcilitatc tree \cnlil:uiOll. remoyal of m-

feeted fruit. dead lea\es, twigs and
branches from the tree canopy prior 10
Ilo\\cring, and c{lntrnlling imeci peStS to
mmimise fruil danwgc.
Because eopp.:r is a prOh~ctant fungicide,
it needs to be applied fn;(IUently and for
hest results. complete c()\erage is essential. This means that during sho\\ ery

8. eGA 245704 + oil

Spray Treatments

Poslhancs! Di seases".

The aim of this experiment \\ as to c\"lIluate a range of fungicide compounds for
thcir cnicacy against hoth preharyest (e.g.
pepper spol, sooly blotch) and posth':lr,e~t
diseases in avocado. The following compounds wcre lIpplicd as a foliar spray (from
fruit set until hancst) to a block 01'6 yearold 'Hass' trees gnming in a commercial
orchard at Mt. Tamhorine, Queensland:
I. Control - untreated
2. Bra\o 500 (chlorothalonil)
3. Fungicide A

7. Fungc;.. (potassium phosphonate) ....
Proi"crt (protein feniliser) + Xtend (oil)

All of these treatments. except Fungicide
A, \\ere reduced (rom a 28-day spray intervallO a 14 day spray interval during showery weal her. Fungicidcs A and Dare
unregistered experimental products and
thus. \\e an: not pennillcd to identity these
compounds. llo\\eyer, we can state that
I-ungicide H is a ne\\ class or rungicides
deri\ ed trom naturally occurring compounds. This fungicide has a Im\ toxicit)
(Ill mammals and bees) and is nonpersistent in the cn\ ironment. Thu!'>, this
product I~ considered 10 hale a reduced

4. Kocide (copper hydro;..idc)

5.

I~· ungieidc

B

6. Dithane 0(' (mam.:(lzcb + oil)
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risk profile 10 consumers, the environment
and operators.

Prior to harvest. frui t were rated for the
prcharvesl diseases. pepper s pot and sooty

blotch. At this time the trees were also
rated for phytotoxicity symptoms, blossom emergence and foliage density.
Mature fruit we re harvested inJ uiy 1998,

Field Res ul ts
The Bravo, Kocide, Fungicide Band
Dithane spray treatments all reduced the in-

cidence of~pper spot (Figure 1). The Fungicide A, Fungex and eGA treatments had
no effect, but there was a Irc:IIJ ofthc Fungcx
and eGA trcanncnl" slightly increasing the

incidence of pepper spot on fruit.
All of the spray treatments, except
disease was also evaluated by comparing Fungex, reduced the appC'drance of sooty
fruit harvested from the nonh side of the blotch on the autumn flush branches
tree to fruit harvested from the south side (Figure 2). Fungicide Il and Kocide were
of the trec.
the most effective.
The Fungicide
Figure 1· Incidence of Pepper Spot
A, Koeide and
Fungicid e
Il
spray treatments
did not cause any
foliar symptoms
f-rf- fof phytotoxicity
f- ff - (Figure 3) . The
Ilra vo, Dithane ,
I-I-- Fungex and eGA
spray treatments
'---, however,
all
cause d s ome
phy totoxi c i t y
ripened at 22°C (65% RH). and assessed

for disease. The effect of frui t position on
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symptoms, with the most severe symptoms
occurri ng on the Fungex sprayed trees.
The phytotoxic reaction on the leaves may
have been due to the high oi l content of
these treatment solutions. The Fungex treat+
ment also delayed blossom emergence (Figure 4) and reduced foliage density (Figure
5). Similar observations were made for the
e GA treatment, which showed a definite
trend of delayed blossom emergence and a
significant reduction in foliage density.
An in teresting 'greening' effect was observed in trees sprayed with the natural
product, Fungicide B. The canopies of
trees from this treatment had an overall
healthier appearance due to a combination
of greener and glossier leaves and a higher
propor1ion of clean fruit. This 'greening'
effect hlls been noted by other researchers
working with this fungicide on other crops,
and has been attributed to the ability orlhe
fungici de to increase photosynthesis and
ret,lTd senescence.

I.
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23 orThe unique mode of action of this fungicide which includes novel redistribution on and in the plant, also allows the tree to put more energy inlo
growth processes, as less energy is spent on host-defence reac tions.

Postharvest Disease Results
Fruit from the Fungex spray treatment took the longcsllimc to ripen.
with some fruit failing to soften 17 days after harvest (Table I), Fmil
from the Bravo, Fungicide A, Kocide, Fungicide B and Dithane spraycd
trees all had similar shelf lives, and look longer \0 ripen than thc
unspr.tycd Control fruit which ri pened thc quickest.
The incidence of anthracnose in ripe fruit was reduced by both the
Fungicide Band Kocide spray treatments (Table 1). Fungicide B reduced anthracnose by 27% and Koc ide rcdm:cd it by 18%. The
Figure 2' Sooty Blotch
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Figure 3' Foliar Phytotoxicity
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Conclusion
The most effective fungicides identified in this experiment to
reduce both preharvest and posth:lrvest disea'iCS were Fungicide
Band Kocide, whereas the Fungex and eGA spray trcatmcnt~
had:ln OVL"l1dl negative imp:lct on disea~cs. [t is important to remember that none of the fmit received any postharvest fun &,';cidc
Ire:ltment~ or controlled ripening, both of which would havc reduced disease and improved marketability.

Future Research

,

,

Fungicide B spray trea tment also had the highest proportion
or marketable fruit. and was 15% higher than the unsprayed
Control fruit (Table I). [t is import"nt 10 point out that none
or the rruit received any postharvest fungicide treatment nor
controlled ripening, both of which would have reduced disease and improved marketability.
In comparison. Ihe Fungcx and CGA spray Iretllments increased the incidence of anthracnose by 15-20% and reduced fmit marketability by 30-40% (Table I). Fruit from
these two treatments also had higher incidences of stem-end
rot (data not shown).
The Bravo, Fungicide A and Dithane spray treatments did
not have a significant impact on postharvest diseases. except
the Bravo and Dithane treatments reduced the proportion of
marketable rnlil by 13- 14% (Table I).
A fruit position effect on shelf1i fe and disease was also observed. Fruit h:lrvested from the south side of the tree took
longcrto ripen. had less anthracnose :lnd were more marketable than fruit harvested from the north side of the trec,
across all tre:ltments .

I I

I-

IJ-J- I

H1-

Three field experiments are currently underwa y to fu n her
evaluate Fungicide B (different formulations and app[ica·
tion rates) and new fonns o f copper fungicides.
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Figure 4' Blossom Emergence
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Table I. Th e effect of variou s fungicid e
compounds on shelf life and disease of ' I-I ass'
avocado riJ: en ed at 22°C (65 % RH).
Treatm ent

Inciden ce of
Marketa ble
Shelf Li fe
Anthracnose
Fruit · (%)
(d:1YS)
("!o)

"'"

,
•
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Figure S' Foliage Density
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Control

8,1

74.9

51,3

Bmvo

9,0

78.0

37.2

Funl!icide A

8.4

60.2

62.0

Kocide

8_6

56,5

60_2

Funcicide B

8,5

48. 1

66.1

Dithanc

8,9

81.5

38.7

Funcex

10.8

97.4

7.8

eGA

9_7

89.5

21.4

• marketable fruit was calculated as the percent of frui t
with 5% or less anth racnose and no stem-end rot
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Fruit Spotting Bug Update Report
By Dr Shaun Hood, Queensland Horticulture Institute, Maroochy Research Station. Nambour OLD

A descripti on of th e na mes
behin d th e bu g
Most OrYOLL will be familiar with comlllon
insect pest names. These arc used by scientist", growers and consultants to identify
various pests. Common names an: easy to
remember <lnd often descriptive in nalun:.
They can identify the crop on which tile pest
feeds (e.g. banana-spotting bug), the type of
dam<lgc they cause (e.g. fnlitspo1ling bug)
and even the pest's physical :lppcarance
(e.g. red-shouldered 1cafhectlc).
Insects also have scientific names, which
are based on a classification system devel-

:I,hh:e Swedish
bii
Generally
: io;:i:~'.",~~)!t:::'S~:~Onlb:;Y;
t

bighlighted in normal tcxt by appearing in
Italics, scientific names are of Latin origin
or may be Latinised fonns of English. Although common names can vary between
States and even countries, scienlifie names
are the same throughout the world and each
insect has its own name. We will usc spotting bugs to explain how the Linnaeus'
naming system works.
Austmlia has three different spOiling
bugs, but only the fruitspotting bug,
Amblypelta lIitida Still lmd banana-spotting
bug, Amhlypdta lllle~'cells (Distant), arc
considered economIcally lmportant pests.
Spottmg bugs belong to the family
Coreidae, they produce repellent odours
and are peSts of" range of crops around the
world.
The firstlhing you will notice is that both
spotting bugs have the ~ame first scientific
name (ie. Amhlypelta), this denotes the genus. The genus describes a group ofclosely
relatetl organisms. The second scient ific
name denotes the species (e.g. illlescens
and "irida).
SpeciL"S generall y differ from one other in
at least one morphological characteristic and
they do not interbreed freely with one another where theIr ranges ovcrlap in nature.
The name that appears alier the species;s
last name of the pcnion who originally described the species (e.g. StM). If the name
appears in brackets (e.g.lDistanlJ) the author re-described a species previously
named by another person.
Banana-spotting and fnlitspotting bugs
are often almost impossible to tell aparl and
even the experts have to occasionally tum
them over and hllve a close look at their gcnitalia under a dissecting microscope. There

is an e'dsier way, but you would have to be
\Vh a t have we been up to since
lucky enough to catch the bugs mating.
the last report?
Fmitspotting bugs mate with the male ridWe have been quantifying spotting bug
ing on the female's back, the male is usually
damage throughout the season
leaning II little to one side depending on
On both avocado and macadamia, we are
which side he coupled up with the female.
investigating how spotting bug damage is
Although mating fmitspotting bugs tend to
expressed throughoot the season, In other
remain relatively stationary, they can and
words, if fruit or nuts are damaged in say
do move-the female simply gives the male
October, what happens to them? Do the
a piggyback. Maybe that's why females are
fruit and nuts hang on the tree, or do they
larger than males?
otT) If they fall off, what proportion is
drop
Banana-spoiling bugs mate a lillIe differlikely
to do so and how docs this relate to
ently. Although they start out much the
the
natural
fruit/nut drop?
same way as fmitspolting bugs, they end up
of the link between damage
Clarification
in a totally different position. When they
and
tree
phenology
will assist in the develfirst couple up, the male will stroke the female's head with his front two legs, then he opment (in the case of avocado), or fine
swings around so that they are facing in op- tuning (in the case of macadamia), ufmore
posite directions. If banana-spottmg bugs reliable momtoTlng programs.
The experiments involved caging bugs
move while mating, the remales lead the
on fruit and nuts in the field for a defined
way, the males walk t:ackwards.
So which spotling bug had lunch in your period. On their removaL we recorded
orchard? Depending on what crop you frui u nut drop every second day (obviously
have and where YOlL are 10calL"<L you could comparisons are made with a control using
have one or bOlh species. At the end oflhe bagged fruit/nuts with no bugs). At this
day it really doesn't matter. Both bugs arc ~tage the October and November expericryptically coloured imd extremely difli- ments arc complete and we are working on
cult to find in the field. Chances arc you data analysis. Here we have tabulated
will only ever see their damage! Irrespec- some of the da tu collected in October. The
tive of which bug you have, control meth- avocado and macadamia data are disods arc exactly the same. In a later issue we played in tables I and 2 respectively.
will talk about another major difference
be tween the species. Did yOll know
" ' 26
fruitspotlmg and banana-spotting bugs
have quite different host ranges?
The IIrlicle OIl Ihls page is sponsored
In the next issue Geoff Waite will review
hy l!RDC (/lI(llhe arael/da illdllslry.
the occurrence of
fruitspotting type
TABLE I : A da t a
b ugs around the
world. This article
SUmn!!lr), orthe O ctoher avocado damage experiment.
Comparisons a rc made between Fuerte and 1·lass.
will put everything
Fruit di:lIneler recorded on Day 0, number of stings
in perspective and
you will soon realrecorded on Da)' I and cumulative rruit drop exise that these bugs
pressed as a per centage at various time inten'als for
arc a worldwide
problem!
Varicly rru i t~:ia m e l er (mm) on Day 0 Number of stings on Day 1
(Median and Ran J::e)led ian lind RanJ::e)
In addition 10
18 (IJ - 25)
5(0 - )4)
identifying the ma- ~c
jor fruitspotting bug
4(0 - 12)
Han
16110-22)
species, Geoff will
Cumut ali"e fruit dro) % recurded at int ervals after feedinJ::
describe the differDnv5
l
5
7
9
»
l4
ent crops dumaged
in countri es li k e
Trentment
4
4
12
12
16
24
Fuertc
Africa,
South
0
Control
0
0
0
3
10
America, China,
Treatment
2
2
7
16
22
55
Malaysia and PalI ass
Control
6
6
13
13
16
9
pua New Guinea.
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the only d ifference between them being
our ability to recegnise the damage on the
In the avocado experiment we compared rough, thick skin of Hass. We will talk
damage in Fuene and Hass. Most of you about this in more detail in a later issue.
will agree thai Fucnc IS widely recognised
In October. we compan. .d the number of
as a more stlsccptiblt.: variety because of its stings recorded aller the bugs had fed for
thinskin, whereas I-lass is though t tobea lit- 24 hours (i.e. Day I, sec Table I). There
tle less susceptible because it has a thicker was no sign ificant difference between
skin. It has been suggested that Fuerte may cultivars, species (i.e. A. LII/eSCl!l1s and A .
also be more susceptible because it is :m Ni/ida), or sex of the bugs. With regard to
early maturing variety. While Fucrtc does fmit drop, there was little dilrerence be·
mature earlier. both Fucrtc rmd Hass were tween varieties one week after the d:lmage
approximately the same si.:c in October had occurred (Table I).
However, two weeks :lfter the fruit h:1U
Crable I), therefore both were available as a
target for bugs. Althuugh Hass hnd not yet been damaged (i.e. day 14), H:lss had lost
developed its characteristic thick ski n, there 55% of the fruit, double that lust by Fuerte.
may well have been other differences that We are still monitoring the treatment and
control fruit and will do so until harvest.
made Fucrtc more susceptible.
There is tm alternative argument that when the fruit will be critically assessed f'or
both varieties may be equally susceptible, damage and graded.
In November,
TABLE 2: A data sunumlry oflhe Ocloher macadamia damage damaged fmit took
experiment. COlllparisons arc made between th e 741 a little longer to fall
and 344 eultivars. Nul diallleter was recorded on from the trees. Two
Day 0, number of fallen nuls was recorded on Day 7 weeks aflerthe fmit
:lnd cumula!h'e nut drop expressed as a percenlage had been damage<.!,
at variou s time intervals for the Irealment (bugs) only 10% of the
fruit had aborted
:lnd control (no hugs) is gh·en.
(on both Fuene and
Fn.il diamdt'r (mm) on ()ay 0 Numbt'r of ralk>n nulS on Dar 7 Hass). This experi'
C ulti \'ar
ment will becomc
--(Median and Ralll!;)
1~ledian alld Ran !e}
more interesting as
412 - 7)
1
613 - 13\
741
the fruit continue to
I
344 I
SlO - 14\
4J 2·14\
matufC. We expect
Cumulati\'e fruit dfu, ./~ recorded at inten'als after feedin '
the Tate of fruit
abscission
as are·
I
11
I
Day~
7
9
14
3
5
sult of damage 10
iW
2
55
75
75
79
~Tre~tlllcnt
decline as the fruit
741
21,
36
38
47
S3
Control
8
gct larger.
XO
X2
89
66
92
I n t e re s tin g I y,
~Tf(:atmCnL
344
fresh
damage (less
,
43
48
Control
11
18
26
37
than 24 houl'S old)
was relatively ea~y
TABLE 3: A data summary of mortality recorded in the "POI- to recognise on
linl! bUl! d evelopment experiment. The perce ntage both Fuertc and
of spOiling bugs d ying in each ins!ar while fed on a Hass. In November,
diet of l' ithl' r :.\,oc3do, beans or macadamia arc 81 % of the damgiven. (NB: Mortality in later instars bas not been aged rruit produced
includ ed hecause development is not vet complete). Ihe while cxud'ite
typically associated
'Y. or Danllna·
'Y. of Fruitspol1inJ::
()ici
Tnst:lf
with rresh spoltmg
S louin« hut,S {h'in '
bUl!s d\'inl!
b'g dam:lge. u"0
I"
0
fortunately 0",
2A\ocado
100
100
ability to recognise
damage declined
3"
with the age of the
1"
2
0
damage. Just 0"'
2Deans
47
33
week after the ('ruit
3"
20
had been damaged
we recorded an avo
0
I"
5
crage
of only 2
Macadamia
79
51
sti ngs pe, fru i t
J'"
0
J
whereas a wct:k
25

,

.
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e;lrlier. we recorded 3 s l ing.~ per fruil. Invis·
ible Sling... may make the development ofa
monitoring system extremely difficult, but
we haven't given up yet!
In the macadamia ex periment we com·
pared da magc in two cuitivars, 74 1 and
344. Sampl ing during the 1997·98 season
revea led 344 trees had higher numbers of
sponmg bugs and more damage than the
74 I cuJtivar.
In comparison with the avocado experi·
ment, the effect of d:lmage was morc dra·
l1l[ltic on macadamia. In both macadamia
vnrieties, nut drop had v irtually ceased by
Day 7 (Table 2). On Day 7. nut drop was
significantly higher on those racemes ex·
posed to bugs (i.e. treatment) compared to
those without bugs{i.e. control) (Table 2}.
A com parison of nut drop on Day 7 reo
vealed that significantly more nuls were
lost on the 741 racemes than the 344
racemes (Table 2}. llowevcl', this may have
been because tbe 741 racemes had
significantly more nuts to slart with. Both
the banana·spottingand fruitspotting bugs
fed on similar numbers of nuts while caged
on the racemes. In contrast to the avocado
experiment, we recorded a difference between the sexes, but this was nOlcdon only
one cultivar.
On 741 racemes, fem:lle bugs damaged
significantly more nuts than the males.
However, on 344 racemes the re was no
signi fieant difference between the sexes.
On Day 14, [Ill nuts remaining on the
trees in both the treatment and control were
cut open and checked for bug damage.
None of these nuts were damaged.
Damaged nuts took a Iittle longer to drop
during the November experiment. As the
nuts continue to mature and the shells start to
harden, nut drop is expected to ee:L~e.

We have been investigating bug
development on different diets
Although most growers are able to recog·
nise spotting bug damage, only a few will
have ever seen an adult bug fceding in their
c r·
ore har d Thbod
'e amageassessmen Ie
tainly shows what adult bugs are capable of,
but wbat about young spotting bugs?
Young spotting bugs arc sometimes reo
ferred to as nymphs or instars. Nymphs
moult five times before becoming an adult.
Moulting basically involves the bug shed·
ding its old skin [IS it increases in size. Each
time they moult they are assigned to a different instar. For example, newly hatched
spotting bugs afC called 1" instal'S and

'"

I;,~~
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'Vhen they moult they become 2nd instars,

md so on. . Collectively, instars arc re'erred 10 as nymphs. Both adults and
lyrr.phs feed in the same way, the only real
1irferencc being thc intensity of damage
:auscd. As part of the above damage assessment, we arc only just starling to learn
how 10 efficiently identify adult damage
throughout the season. Thc type of damage

caused by nymphs isslilllargcly unknown.
To learn more about the biology of the
spotting bugs, we set out to study bug development at ambicnttempcmtures. To do
this we compared the dcvelopment of the
ban~lna-spotting and fruitspotting bugs on
hree different diets. Avoc::ldo and mac::ldaia were evaluated for obvious re::lsons
nd beans were selected because the laboatory culture is reared on be.ms. Newly
atched 1st instarbugs were pluced in small
'aring containers and fed either avocado,
acadamia or beans. The d.II'1 in Table 3
summary illustrates mortality recorded up
until 1 December 1998.
Although we have known for quite some
tIme that mortality in the laboratory culture
is unusually high during the 200 inslar, we
were somewhat surprised to find such a
difference between the diets. Beans proved
the best- as of I December, 53% of the
bugs fed on beans were slill alive. The
above damage assessment showed both
banana-spotting and fruits potting bugs
were more than cap3blc of surviving on avocado and macadamia, yet for some unknown reason the nymphs didn 't do so
well. This may be because the fruit and
nuts had been rcmoved from the tree, perhaps some sort of hydrostatic pressure is
reqU1red to assist the bugs when feeding.
When alI bugs have either dIed or made it
to the udua stage, we will calculute the duration of each instar on each diet.

We have been field-testing some
promising alt ernative insecticidesl
Three field cxperiments are currently in
progress to test allematives to endosul fan.

All experiments were desib'lled to evaluate
some of the promising insecticides identified by Gus Campbell in laboralory
bioassays (see the June Progress Re port).
A\I experiments arc evaluating T hiodan®
(endosulfan),;. Bulldoek l (beta-eyfluthrin)
und Mavrik (flu vali nate). One experiment based at Maroochy Research Station
is investigating thc residual activity of
each insecticide.
Theexperiment was conducted on papaw,
with the plants being spmyed and spotting
bugs caged at intervals after the spray was
applied. The residual activityofthe chemicals over two weeks has been scored in
tem1S of bug mortality. The other two experiments arc being conducted .n macadamia
and avocado orchards near t\ambour. Bug
pressure in the macadamia trial has been exceptionally high and all of the treatments arc
struggling to achieve control.

What do we have planned for
the next three months ?
We arc well on the way to achieving our
project milestones. llRDC h~" recently accepted Project Milestone ~umber 3. In the
last issue we mentioned we were hoping for
a 'good bug season', fortunately it looks
like thc bugs have certainly come to the
parry! We have had pknlY of phone calls
from lOIS of growers and other interested
parties. It's encouraging to see so many people taking an interest in the project!

We will continue experiments
already in progress
This is definitely our busiest time of the
year and although we arc Oat out, we will
try to make the most of opportunities as
they arise . Some of the experiments started
in the last three months are ongoing and
will continue for most of the fruiting season, so the next three months arc already
looking very busy.

We will quantify the effect of

natural mortalit)' factors

In the September
TAIJLE 4: A dat a summary showing how many spotting bugs Issue, we reported
Wl'r c collected from around th e Sunshine Coast and tha". femlile bugs
northern New So uth \V:llcs b etween September were capable o f
and No\'cmbcr 1998. T he number of adult males
producing approxand females a s well a s nymph s a rc given.
imately two eggs a

Adult Males
Adult females
Nymphs
Total

December 1998

Number of Bana naS (Il1in' bu s

Number of
Fr uits oUin bn's

180
170
210
560

155
167
308
630

the adults, nymphs arc not all that easy to
find!
For some unknown reason, non-sprayed
plants (eg. mock orange) hosting reasonably high numbers of adults, do not always
produce anywhere ncar the number of
nymphs we would expect. While this cou ld
certainly be attributed to high 2nd instar
mortality, ii's possible that predat10n and
parasitism may also be significant. InJunuary we p lan \0 q uan tify the effect of
bencficials und other causes of mortality.
Understanding the role of predators and parasites is an imponant pan of any potential
!PM program.

We will investigate the effect of
some insecticides on bcncficials
The value of endosulfan as a fruitspotting
bug conrrollies in its compatibility with IPM
slr.1tegies. Ideally, alternatives should possess some of the same attributcs. In the next
three months we wi ll investigate some of the
methods used to evaluate the effect that insecticides have on various predators and parasites. If a suit'lble method is found, we \ViII
cany out some pretiminal)' experiments to
test the chemicals currently being tnalled.

Field da ys and spotting bug
presentations
Since the last report we have been concentrating on lots of field work and it is
starting to payoff as we arc getting SOme
great results . Field days and presentations
:It conferences are a great way to communicate with a large audience, they allow participants to ask lots o f questions.
Since the last report we have made presentations at the Australian Macadumia
Society Techn ical Conference (Gold
Coast), a custard apple fiel d day held by the
Australian Custard Apple Growers Association (Nambour) and an avocado fiel d
day held by the Tamborine Mountain Local
Producer Assoeialion (Mount Tamborine).
We also auended some of the Spray Application Works hops run by Robert Battaglia.

Thank you to everybody who
helped collect bugs
With your help we collected a massive

da~ in the labora-

1,190 spOiling bugs. The following Table

tory. If spotting
bugs in the field
arc capable ofthis,
there must be
plenty of nymphs
out there, but like

shows how many o f the bugs were bananaspOiling and how many were fruitspotting.
[t also gives a breakdown o f their sex and
whether or not they were adults or nymphs.
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